
NEVER MISSED HjS 
WAD OF $25,000

Carpenters and ЩШ 
Machinists' ІРН
TOOLS.

MINERS AND RAILROADS TO 
DISCUSS NEW AGREEMENT

UNANIMOUS IN SUPPORT OF 
VALLEY RAILWAY SCHEME

- f
j i

%Someone Loll a Small Fortune 
In Dry Goods Store.

e

SCHOOL INSPECTORTHE DAMAGED STEAMERS 
ARE IN RAD SHAPE

Union Also Dis
cussed Export Duty on 
Pulp, the Core of Pauper 
Lunatics, and Other Sub
jects of General Interest

■
:.rDROPPED DEAD dared They Would NotA Good Workman requires 

Good Tools, You are the 
former, we Supply the Latter.

Come in and See the Variety we 
Have to Olfer

SClerk Picked It Up aid is Now Trying to 
Learn tko Identity of the 

Careless Owner.

Grant Demands Made, the 
Outlook is for a Speedy 
and Satisfactory Settlement

«

David L. Mitchell, Who Succeeded Nelson 
Brown, a Victim of Hurt 

Disease.

The Horatio Hall Uader Water aed the 
Dimock Riled on the Rooks.

j

CHATHAM, Maes., March 11—A rou- ' SAN FRANCISCO, March 11—That 
sing gale from the northwest at sun- some one In this city Is so careless of
rise today was Sweeping the scene of his wealth that he can lose $25,000 FREDERICTON, N. B-, March 10-

MONCTON, N. B.. March U—En-, yesterday’s collision between the without making any Inquiry for It, mvld L. Mitchell, public school in
dorsing efforts to have a railway con- steamers H. F. Dimock and the Нога- was the astonishing discovery of J. L. spector for the district comprising 
structed down the valley of the St. tlo Hall. Clear weather disclosed the Samuels, who two days ago picked up York-Sunbury and Queens, dropped 
John Hirer, consideration of the main- upper deck and pilot house of the Hall a. package in the dry goods store with ; dead last night at the residence of 
tenanee of pauper lunatics, and the dust above the water in Pollock Rip which he is connected, containing a John Buchanan, Nashwaak, while on 
pulpwoqd question were the subfects glue, with the steamer North Star of «mall fortune In negotiable securities. , an official visit to that locality. The
which comprised an esceedlngly busy the same line, and the revenue cutter Ju8t as the store was about to close deceased, who was a cripple from his

I session for the Municipalities Union Gresham standing alongside the sunk- last Monday night Samuels' attention birth, was also the victim of heart dis- 
convention in session here this mom- en vessel. was caJl*a t° a Iar*e envelope which eage, which was the direct cause of his

; tag. The first matter taken up woe Fifteen miles away on the back side had been left on the hosiery counter. I death. He was a native of Lincoln, 
the question of exempting Industries, of the Cape Cod lay the stranded The contents of the envelope consisted Snnbury County, son of Hiram Mit- 
the following resolution being Intro- steamer Dimock, her stem swung mainly of mining shares In paying chell, who died at Victoria Hospital

around broadside to the beech and the concerns and as most of them are un- 
"Ttai we memorialise the provincial morning tide flowing through the great registered they could be easily nego- 

the towns and gup in her starboard bow. і tlat*a-
The paseengerp of the two steamers Bamue s waited for two days before 

and the crew of the Horatio Hall who announcing Ms find In the belief that 
were landed through the surf yester- the owner of such valuable would cer- 
day by the life savers with six passen- talnly advertise his loss. The shares 
gers from the Dimock, who came are 1“ ln a "af* depo,it vault where 
ashore early this morning, took a they will be until an owner appears 

train from Orleans for their aad Proves his property.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd. PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 11— 
With a keen desire to reach an early 
decision and thus avoid a suspension 
of work, the representatives of the 
United Mine Workers of America and) 
the presidents of the coal carrying' 
roads met today In the Reading Ter
minal Building here and began nego-

Market Square, St John, N. B.

nations for a new agreement to go in-} 
to effect at the expiration of present! 
working arrangements on March 31. It 
is safe to say that not since the prem-' 
eut organisation of miners became ao4here, last summer, and Is survived by 

s mother, two brothers, George and 
Wesley, and a sister. lizzie.

Mr. Mitchell graduated B. A., at the 
University of New Brunswick, ln IBM. 
He afterwards took a post graduate 
course at Harvard and taught ln the 
grammar schools at Gegetown, Chat
ham and Bathurst. He was appointed, 
school Inspector last September, to 
succeed Nelson W. Brown, who was 
removed from office by the Hasen 
government. 'Deceased was about 46 
years old and unmarried. His remains 
will arrive here by train this after
noon, and will be Interred at Lincoln.

Louis Ralph Phillips, twin son of 
Louis Phillips, commercial traveller of 
this city, died this morning, aged nine 
months.

W. T. Whitehead’s condition is slow
ly but steadily Improving/

The last curling match to be played 
with outside clubs this season, by the 
Fredericton men, took place last night 
when the home team trimmed Marys
ville by 20 points. The skips and 
scores were:
Fredericton.
Weddall ....
Atherton..
MéLellan.,

, duoed: tive ln the anthracite regions of Penn
sylvania have the workmen, and the 
employers entered upon negotiation» 
with a better feeling and understand
ing and with better prospects of 
reaching a settlement without resort
ing to radical action.

The demande of the anthracite mats 
as drafted at a convention In Scranton 
last October and approved by the Na«, 
tlonal Convention ln Indianaolle la) 
January are as follows:

First—That an agreement shall ьml 
negotiated between the representative* 
of the miners and the operators of thri, 
anthracite region and all disputes aris-\ 
ing under the contract shall be adjust
ed as provided for in the said 
ment.

Second—We

legislature to 
munlclalltlee Incorporation act so as 
to provide Mat may exempt
frees taxation MW Industries after a

electors has been
a majority of the salfi electors
favorable to the said exemp

tion."
This was moved by Mayor E. R. Mc

Donald, of mediae, seconded by May
or Murray, of Campbellton, and car
ried after a brief dtscnrnkm.

The matter of maintenance of pau
per lunatics, left over from last even
ing, was next brought up, the follow
ing resolution being Introduced:

"That this convention do urge again 
upon • the Government of New Bruns- 

| wick the necessity of carefully consid
ering the question of maintenance of 

. harmless pauper lunatics who have 
not gained a residence ln any city, 
town or municipality ln the province.” 
After a desulatory discussion the reso
lution passed.

A vote of thanks was moved to Aid. 
ВрШУ for his paper on debenture 
forms, and the regular morning pro
gramme was taken up. The first was 
the pulpwood question under the head
ing “Benefits to’be derived from an 
export duty on pulpwood.” Resolu
tions passed by the^York and North
umberland- councils were introduced 
add Dr. Stirling, «of York, moved that 
they be endorsed, seconded by Mayor 

' MCLachTan, of Chatham. That of York 
County provided for a prohibitive 
export duty on pulpwood1 and 
that of Northumberland urged prohi
bition of the export of raw lumber. 
Delegates from Charlotte contended 
that such action would be detrimental 
to Industries ln their county, other 
speakers claiming that the prohibition 
of pulpwood export would force Maine 
mills to move Into New Brunswick. 
The matter was threshed out at length. 
Councillor Ackersley, of York, finally 
introducing an amendment that the 
convention place Itself on record as 
being opposed to the export of both 
pulp and pulpwood, and memoralise 
the government to that effect. Other 
delegates thought that was going too 
far and Councillor Read, of Port El
gin, moved another amendment that 
the resolution of Northumberland 
County Council be endorsed. Finally it 
was decided to have the delegatee re
tire and prepare a resolution which 
was done. On motion of Mayor .Bullock 
of et. John, the regular order of busi
ness was suspended while the question 
of the St. John River Valley railroad 
was taken up. Mayor Chestnut, of 
Fredericton, moved the following res
olution:

“That this convention Is heartily in 
sympathy with the efforts being put 
forth by the residents of the St. John 
River Valley to obtain railway com
munication between a point at or near 
Grand Falls and St. John on the said 
river, and would respectfully urge 
upon the federal and provincial govern
ments the desirability of granting any 
reasonable aid ln connection with this 
project." This was seconded by War
den McNally, of York, both he and 
Chestnut supporting the resolution in 
strong addresses. The motion passed 
unanimously.

morning
destinations, leaving the two steamers 
ln the hands of wreckers.

With the Dlmc&k ashore on Nauset 
Beach, the Hall sunk ln Pollock Rip 
Slue, the steamer Massachusetts 
ashore on Marthas Vineyard and the 
barkentlne Ladysmith on the beach at 
Fishers Island, It was apparat that the 
fog yesterday was unusually baffling 
to navigation and that there would be 
plenty of wrecking operations for some 
weeks to come.

і

SUCCESSFUL SEED FAIR 
OPENED AT summon

agree*
!Legislators Attend— Evirs and Goleaaa 

Beaten Last Night by On Lif.
demand the complete re*, 

cognition of the United Mine Workers 
of America as a party to negotiation» 
to a wage contract and that the Unit
ed Mine Workers of America shall be* 
recognised in our right to provide any 
method we may adopt for the collec
tion of revenue for the organization.

Third.—That we demand an. eight 
hour day with no reduction in

KILLING THEMSELVES
IN THE SIX DAY RACE

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., March 
11. — The Provincial Seed Fair which 
opened at Summer-side yesterday war 
the moat sucessful ever held. Interest 
being sixty per cent, more then in the 
previous years. The pure seed move- 
mjejit has now assumed gratifying pro
portions. A number of buyers from N. 
S. and N. B. are present. The législa
tif!» adjourned for the fair and all 
tl*> members are present- 

At the provincial institute convention 
held In connection held ln connection 
with the flair, Principal Cummings, of 
Tr&ro, AgrtCUTtutal College, spoke on 

1 agricultural education.
prised approving of the Island govern - 

і me-pt granting scholarships- at Truro 
College and asking ffrr their majority,

- slabse evr
the leading pair, with Davis andMct- Premler Hassard and others spoke, 
kus second. Dineen and Prouty third al8o R Robertsoni superintendent of 
Loeslein and Klubertanz fourth, and. fhe Nappan Experimental Farm. 
Feegan and Curtis In fifth place, to | In the two hours relay skating race 
which they dropped back at 6 o clock ,Est nlsht of elyhrt teams. Bouche 
this morning. Early today David Hart- and №vldwn, Sprlnghlll, N. S„ won 
ley, of Kansas City, who was one of ^ ш la Coleman and Evans, 
the original Canadian team, and had ^ John eecond; «o; smith and Red- 
been shifted three times through re- dj Charlottetown; 489; Gaudot and 
construction, dropped out of the race, ^ , Charlottetown, 4384. The ice 
and Julius Edelson was substituted as was ^ The ring Is thirteen
Pellantl’s partner but Pellantl lost a j to the mlle_ 
lot of ground through the penalty fol
lowing reconstruction. A few minutes 
later Quackenbush and Semerin be
came disheartened ma they were far In 
the rear, and Quackenbush was suffer
ing from a bad knee. They decided to 
retire.

Marysville.
.. 15 Pickard.. 
... 13 Inch.. .. 
.. 21 Foster ..

_ wages.
fourth.—That all coal shall be min

ed and paid for. by the ton or 2,00c 
pounds.

fifth.—That we demand a définit» 
add more uniform scale of wages and 
priées for all classes of labor of the 
anthracite region and that all employ
ons paid $1.60 or less per day shall 
crive a ten per cent, advance, and all 
employees -paid more than $1.66 and 
less than $2.00 per day shall receive 
five per cent, advance.

Sixth.—That the - system whereby a 
contract miner has more than 
Job or employe more than two labor
ers be abolished.

Seventh.—Thait the employers be^re- 
qulred to Issue, uni form pay statements 
designating the name of the company, 
the name of the employee, the colliery 
where employed, the amount of wages 
and the class of work performed.

Eighth.—That the contrast shall be 
made for a period of one year.

When the above demands became 
known to the operators several months 
ago they made public a statement 
through their New York agents that 
tie demands would not be granted and 
strongly to Urns ted that they would 
ask that the present three years’ agree
ment be renewed. The present agree
ment Is the same as the working ar
rangement made by the Anthracite 
Goal Strike Commission ln 1903.

Special Sale of
Men’s Trousers.

... s І*v > . і -:v.

Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.50

.•r
Hon of Ü» tellers tin Up toe Struggle 

—Frail Tm Still Will to 
ttSlte*

V ТІ 49

\

OR, 0H0WH HORRIFIED
AT SOCIAL Ш0ЛШ

Describes the ted Light Districts of 
Western Tones—Series of Meetings 

- to Stem the Tide.

re-

iN-BW YORK, March 11—Ten teams 
were still in the running today, the 
fourth day of the International go-as- 
you-please race at Madison Square 
Gardien. Oply four of the original

A resolution a
-

one

The whole of our immense stock of Trous- 
—about a thousand pairs—are included in 

this sale. You will find here the very best 
values in up-to-date Trousers.

ers
TORONTO, March 11. — Rev. Dr. 

Ohown, head of the Temperance and 
Moral Reform Department of the 
Methodist Church, returned from a. 
trip to the west last night. His route 
covered 9,000 miles, and addresses were 
given at forty-five meeting places. 
The magnitude of the social evil in 
the west and coast centres was a 
shock to Mr. Chewn.

In one community where there Is » 
population of only 2,500 people, there 
are a large number of immoral re
sorts. containing over ninety dissolute 
women. This life of shame in some 
Instances has been acepled by ever, 
daughters of ministers.

In the new centres of the west , pre
parations are made, for the, location 
of i’red light” districts, and reckless 
people have even gone to the limit o 
advertising buslnesB lines to dens of. 
infamy as "All red line.” A series of 
meetings, the. Methodists and Presby
terians joining have been arranged for 
in which Mr. Alexander із to take 
part, in the hope of stemming the. tide ! 
of evil and driving it out.

American Clothing House,
STRUCK SEAM OF COPPER 

ORE IN 6L0UCESTER
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

SPRING CAPS The score at 8 a. m. was as follows:
Clbot and Orphee........... 453
Da,vls and Metkus .
Dineen and Prouty .... 416 
Loeslin and Klubertanl 411 
Feegan and Curtis .. .. 408 
Corey and Hegelman. .. 407 
Shelton and Fraser .... 3S2 
Guignard and Revero .. 364 
Navez and Kellar .. .. 344 
Edelson and Pellantl. .. 328

6

MADE ONE GOOD GUESS ; 
PEOPLE FEAR HIM NOW

. 437 1 Rich Slrita Мій m Property Owned by 
Norton Shore Mh—Fill Extest 

Not Yet Known.

7T7J For Mon and Boys, just opened
bee our Eastern Caps, the nattiest and best made 

Caps in Canada. New shapes, new colors.
Prices 25c. to 81.00.

і1 >).
8
7
2
4
4 Spanish. Scientist Predicts a Shock fe* 

March 20ft aed the Peasants an 
- ШШ*

7 CHATHAM, N. B., Mar. 11,—Word 
was received here this morning that 
ore has been struck ln Ellis mine near 
Beresford, Gloucester county, at a dis
tance of 245 feet. The ore contains a 
large percentage of copper and the drill 
has gone four feet eight inches In the 
vein hut has not yet revealed the full 
diameter. The mine Is owned by a syn
dicate of Bathurst and Mhramlchl men 
and the proprietors feel Jubilant.

F. S. THOMAS >•
NEGRO ESCAPES AFTER 

BEATING I. C. R. AGENT
W. H, MCLAUGHLIN, WELL 

KNOWN MASON, DEAD
539 Main street. N E-FASHIONABLE FURRIER

ALICANTE, Spain, Mar. 11.—The pre
diction of Emile Marchand, director ot 
the Observatory on the Plo Du Midi, in 
the Pyrennes that an earthquake would 
occur on February 21, having proved 
correct, the Inhabitants of this district 
are now in a state bordering on panic, 
as a second severe shock Is predicted 
for llarch 20. Many people are leav
ing the city and others have already 
begun to offer up prayers for deliver
ance In the churches.

The authorities have obtained a let
ter from Director Marchand pointing 
out that his prediction» are only bas
ed on probabilities, but the lower clas
ses are most superstitious. They believe 
that this letter is a forgery and they 

convinced that the prophesy will 
come true. . і

Sortons Assault Took Place at Нагеоші— 
Lynch Thinks He Will Do Well 

Tonorrow Night

GOMPERS BEATEN IN
COURT OF APPEALS

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Mar. 11,—Wm. 
IS МеІлигМІп, a prominent resident 
of Balllie, died at his home in that 
.Village, this rooming, after an illness 
of about ten days with gall stones. He 
was sixty years of age and Is survived 
by a widow and four daughters. He 
haï a well kept farm at Balllie and 
in winter took, charge of lumbering 
crews, ln recent years having been em
ployed with the Haakett concern in 
Aroostook Co., Maine. He was a pro
minent member of the Orange Order 
and a member of Sussex Lodge, F. and 
A. M. and will be buried by these or
ders, Friday afternoon. He had repre
sented his .parish at the county council 
for, the pa?t, three years and was'a 
citizen of Integrity and worth. , ;

POWERS LOOKING AFTER 
HIS L0H680AT INTERESTS

Judgment Against the Federation h flu 
Backs Stove Case, is UphtU.

MONCTON, N. B„ March 11. — Alf 
Lynch, of Quebec, arrived here thlp 
morning from Quebec, and Is making 
final arrangements for his bout to
morrow evening with oYung Gerow of 
Maine. Lynch says he Is In better 
condition thqn when he fought young

TORONTO, March Jl—P. E. Powers, 
of the Eastern League, arrived in town 
yesterday on the Longboat matter. He 
has “opened up law office at Ottawa 
and Montreal," and is here to start 
another one, All of which means that 
he Is guarding against any possible 

Ramsay here; and although not overly lnterIerence >lth the Indian by would- 
corfldent of winning, feels sure that . pnKTlotors, И Longboat runs ln 
this bout wU.excel the Previous one. . without Powers’ consent, there

John White (colored), made himself ! Л b law Pat stated that he
unpleasant at Harcourt yesterday, Y'uM ^ Longboat personally before 
when he attacked the .1 C. R. station X, ^ ^ the WÈok> an<1 dlà not an 
agent at that place, braiting him quite .K te troùble frith him. Longboat 
badly, after which he riole a revolver ^ nt
and lias not been heard of since. Of- ? _____ -___________ _
Acer Dryden went to Harcourt, but 
coult find no trace of White.

WASHINGTON, March 11—The
j Court of, Appeals, of. the.. District of 
j Columbia today modified, and affirmed 
I the opinion of Judge Gould of the Su- 
| prem. "Court "ot tlie district, enjoining 

the American Federation of Labor, 
Samuel Gompers and other defendants 
frbm publishing In the "We don’t pa
tronise" list the name of the Bucks 
Stove and Range Company of et. Lou-

aro

St. John, March 11, 1909.Store closes at 8 p. m.

asaü at $ 15.00
* * ; ;

At this price we are showing a very large range of swell new Spring I 
-Suits for men and young men. They are made mostly from fine Imported 
Worsteds In the new rich shades of Grey, Green and Brown, ÿd are equal ' tThe opinion which was handed down 
In quality, make and fit to the suits you get made to order at 320.00 to $25.(10. by Juetlce Robb, holds that the decree 
Why r.ot save the difference? We will be glad to show them to you. , Of of‘Judge Goulfl should be modified to

j the extent that there should be ellm- I lnated from the decree 
of the labor organisation 
defendants from “Mentioning, writing 

і or "referring" to the business of the 
Buck Stove and Range Co. or Its cus- 

! tomers.” Otherwise the decree Is af- 
| firmed. The court holds that "the 

combination" and boycott in further- 
ClOthing& Tailoring art ce thereof and of the publication In
Opera House Block Te, fy 1,8t"ln ald^z theboycott Is Illegal.

Hfe WAS A MACHINIST
■ and out of work. One day 

he read thermal! want ad 
of am an who had some re- 

* pairing to tje done. He 
answered the ad, and 
with some of the money 
thus earned inserted an 
ad of his ‘own. “It ought 
to work both ways,” said 
he. It was the beginning 
of his new buemeea, which 
lias become so prosperous 
Call mam 2ô»

WARD WAS ACQUITTED -
Î8.h iOCKFBHTING HADE LEGAL

FREDERICTON, N. B„ March liv— 
Ip the Sunbury County Court yeetv- 
dpy before Judge Wllsjn, Garnet Waril 
niS acquitted on the charge of assamt 
ofi Oscar Case with Intent to do bod
ily harm.

FRIEDRICHSHAFEN,, Mar. 11—The 
Zeppelin airship made an ascension 
from here today. It Is Intended. 1p tbe 
course of. the manoeuvres to attempt 
the. risky operation Of descending on 
land.

Ht 4<#
EDINBURGH, Mar. 11—Lord Guth- HAVANA, March 1.—The • House of 

rle, who yesterday granted a divorce to Roprescntatlves yesterday passed the 
John Alexander Stirling from his wife, b|,, leeaji,ing cockflghtiag, but with 
who Had been an American actress,has restrictions. Cockfigtltlng will
allowed Mrs.Stlrllns the expense of her ^ permitted from November to
action. He has decided also that Lord May inclusive, and only on Sundays 
Northland named by Mr.Stlrltog as co- and holidays, ln regularly, licensed pit».' 
respondent, should pay the cost of the The • license fee will be paid, to the 
huSbartd’S action. Mrs. Stirling Is to „-L-niclpality. Codgfighting will not be 
have reasonable access to her child, permitted In the capital cities of the 
which Is to be placed ln the custody of various province». Tbe Mil wilt now 
the husband.

course we have other
the reetrictlon 
and the otherMen's Spring Suits from $6.00 to $20.00 'S

[BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ SUITS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

J. Nr HARVEY, і eo to the Senate.
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LATEST WEAVrER REPORT

F»IR and COOL.

SHE*
MANCHESTER’S

Ativt. oh Page 8

POOR DOCUMENT

At ANDERSON & Co 

Great Bargains

&

-----IN-----

FURS, MUFFS
* Ï

AND—

Ш Secure one while they hit\IW

ANDERSON & CO,55 Charlotte 
Street»

MANUf?ACTUSUX3 FURXIEX3.

Tb

L

FATHER
MORRISCYS

Lung Tonic for Coughs, etc., 25c and 50c.
Catarrh Cure, 5oc; Liniment, 25c; 
Rheumatism and Kidney Cure. 50c.

The DRUG STORE — Phone 587 —100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON.

M C 2 0 3 4

л
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*AMUSEMENTS %

REASONING IN CAPTIVE ANIMAISAmerican Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve.

Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.
R.. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.

Holmes & Buchanan--“Carissima”
‘« Under The Maples With Molly O Mr. CourtnaisACT Efcox carefully until he finds a knothole 

or a weak plank and there he beglna 
to try to scratch and bit# bis way out 
Hone and tigers show a lower grade 
of mind, for they bite at the Iron bar* 
In a senseless sort of way, Instead of 
trying to break but through the wood.

THE CHIMPANZEE’S LEVER.

(By штат T. Hornaday, Sc.D.. Di
rector of the New York Zoo

logical Park.)
considered that the

49 8MYTHE 8T„ BRUSSELS, Belgium
For fully fifteen minutes the de

lighted watcher is taken trough the 
streets, parks and over the houses In 
this magnificent city. The most com
plete tour of any city In Europe ever 
taken for the benefit of motion picture 

Send the children today sure.

LOCAL NEWS OTTAWA, March 10.-^A deputation 
representing the Csnadlan National 
Association of Builders, waited on tbs 
Hoi). Rodolphe Lemieux. Minister of 
I*bor, and F. A. Aeland, deputy Min
ister, this afternoon, to aak that in
dustrial disputes act be extended to 
include building trade labor disputes, 
that the government arrange for some 
term of Industrial Insurance and that 
various provincial acts respecting 
compensation for employes to work
men for Injuries received while at 
work be consolidated In a federal act 
making the law uniform for all prov- 
innoa-

J. H. Laver of Montreal, general 
secretary of the association, in pre
senting the requests, urged that em
ployers were now hampered by lack 
of uniformity In respect to provincial 
workmen's compensation acts. He 
noted that the Quebec and Manitoba 
governments were now considering a 
revision of provincial acts and In other 
provinces constaht changes In the law

present
there was no definite basis on which 
compensation for Injuries was award
ed and employers were largely at the 
mercy of Juries usually sympathetic 
to the victim. Mr. Laver suggested 
that a general federal law be enacted 
allowing a compensation based on the 
earning capacity of. the victim for 
three years. In respect to .the widen
ing of the eoppe of, the Lemieux act 
to Include. private Industrial labor dis
putes, as well as disputes affecting 
public utilities, he said that the opera
tion of the act had been so succeesful 
up to the present that Its extension to, 
other lines tot industry was not justi
fied. The association represented 
building contractors In all parts of the 
Dominion and an annual trade busi
ness of over sixty million dollars. They 

unanimous In approval of the 
principle of the Lemieux act.

В. T. Nesbitt of Quebec, representing 
the Builders' Association of that prov
ince, and a. A. Crain of Ottawa also 
endorsed the request,

Hon. Mr, Lemieux 4rç reply 
that the federal government bad no 
jurisdiction over the queetlons of civil 
and property rights. That was for 
the provincial government» to deal 
with, and he had no desire to Inter
fere with provincial rights.

In respect to extending the Lemieux 
act to Include building trades the Min
ister of Labor said that the success 
which had attended the working of 
the aot justified the request of the 
deputation for its extension. He prom
ised that when any amendment te the 
aot was made it would be in the di
rection of widening its scope as sug
gested to Industries other than nub
ile utilities.

THEÏ"WORKED” 
THE LANDLADY

I have never 
question as to whether animals think 
Is debatable. The men who have had 
the most to do with wild animals, ei
ther In a state of nature or In captiv
ity, believe that the animals think, and 
that among Individuals of the same 
species there are quick-witted Individ
uals and dullards. I have made what 
I might call the personal acquaintance 
of 100 species, ranging from the ele
phant to the mole, in the wilds, and I 
have known betweeh 200 and 300 snfe- 
cles In captivity. I ' certainly credit 
them with powers of reasoning.

My views are based on a correlation 
of the behavior of these species In 
their natural state and In captivity. 
This combination of Study is neces
sary, for we find out much more about 
them in captivity than we ever could 
know, however closely we" watched' 
them, in their diative haunts. I know 
that instinct* or Inherited 'habit plavs 

great part in the life of animals, as 
it does in the life of men. The ability 
to reason differs in different species of 
animals, and I thinik that for the 
highest place in intelligence the apes 
and the elephant run a dead heat.

Îl3iMaritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. Phone M-1S61.

Trimmed hats ror >100. 75 Germain 
Bti, opposite Trinity Church.

1» ears a heads eue In ten minutes 
use Kuinfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

lovers.
As an animal genius I might mention 

Donhnng, a champanzee we had at the 
park about three years ago. He dis
covered the principal of.the lever just 
as truly as did Archimedes. There was 
a trapeze in his cage with a three foot- 
bar suspended by long chains, 
there were horizontal bars attached to 
the sides of the cage for his use In ex
ercising. He Often tried to tear off 
these bars, but was not strong enough 
to do so. Finally, one day as he was 
swinging about on the trapeze the end 
of the trapeze bar caught between one 
of the horizontal bars and the side of 
the cage. In trying to clear the trap
eze, he accidentally used the trapeze 
bar аз a lever and Its power tore 
the horizontal "bar from the wall. That 

accident of course, but he had

EXCELLENT MUSICOTHSR NEW PICTURES
"THE COQUETTE?’—A Paths A THE TRIO'S DREAM.—One of 

comedy of the^flirtatious typo. V the wildest nightmares imaginable.
NEW NUMBERS BY H. & B. ON THUR, FRI, 8AT.

DIFFERANT MUSIC EVERY DAY.AlsoPlying their somewhat anicent trade 
with a suavity (hat is refreshingly 
new two crooks from across the line 
are making good among the well mean
ing but unsuspecting residents of the, 
city. They arrived in the city Satur
day and for some days little was heard 
of their exploitations. They were not 
content to wholly hide their light, how
ever, and with much persistent en
deavor have at last succeeded in lur
ing the police to activity.

Tuesday afternoon the unwelcome 
visitors visited a leading dry goods 
store on King street to purchase an

__ ...______ . overcoat. The garment agreed upon
Show cases, safe, tables, desks, cab- ! was marked twenty dollars. In pay- 

outfit for picture ment of this a check of twenty-nine 
dollars was tendered, but the salee- 

decllned to effect the transaction. 
The man with the overcoat protested 
that the .check was as good as gold 

The lowest priced tea is not the an(j referred the clerk to the pro
prietress of a well known King street 
boarding house. The lady was phoned 
for and arrived on the scene. She 
identified the strangers as her guests 
and even endorsed the questioned 
check. But the somewhat kindly dis
posed landlady has heard no further 
word from her erstwhile lodgers.

Late the same night the pair with 
the new overcoat In tow appeared at 
the desk of a King Square Hotel. The 
clerk bethought himself of luggage, 
and learning that none accompanied 
the prospective guests suggested that 
they pay in advance. A check for the 
magic twenty-nine dollars was again 
produced and a long story told of a 
“time" with the consequent loss of 
a large amount of money. The pro
prietor was obdurate, however, and 
•the suggestion was made that the men 
wire the bank on which the check was 
drawn. The men departed presum
ably for the King street office of the 
Western Union Telegraph Co., but they 
never returned. Inscribed in the reg
ister are the names Frank Williams 
and Edwin Burns, Lynn, Mass.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 1*1 Mill St. 18-2-tf

Curtains done tip for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar's. Tel.

— —
A lot of sample trunks-for sale cheap 

at The Two Barkers, 33 King street.

PRIN CESSes.

WILLIAMS & ROSEIf you want to buy a piano, organ 
or musical Instruments cheap, call at 
The Two Barkers, 33 King street.

was an
grasped the idea, and at once started 
to apply the new principle. With the 
trapeze bar he pried off every horizon 
tal tar in the cage.

He did not stop there, for when we 
put up stronger horlsontal bars, sup
ported by skeleton brackets, he tried 
the lever principle On them. Falling to 
dislodge them with the trapeze bar, he 
tore off a strip of tongue-gooved board 
about seven feet long, from the wall, 
thrusting dlls long lever through one of 
ihe skeleton brackets, and tried to pry 

He failed and summoned a

a
Present a Brand New Act Todaybeing suggested. Atwere

» CHRISTMAS EVE "inets, a complete 
framers, and all goods In building 33 
King street to be sold cheap. This Is one of the beet sketches In the repertoireman REASONING IN A BEAVER.

Some persons talk of birds teaching 
their young to fly, but that Is nonsense.
Here In the park we have reared 
youpg loons and other water fowl by 
hand,. and when they were turned 
loose they performed a considerable 
number of the functions of their kind, 
although they never had an opportun
ity to learn any of these functions by 
observation. That was a case of in
stinct or Inherited habit. On the other 
hand, an example of reasoning from 
cause to effect is afforded in the case 
of an animal like a beaver, that has 
been caught by one foot in a steel 
trap. Occasionally a beaver in that 
predicament will gnaw off its 'foot I don't want to steal any of the thun- 
and thus escape. Before he resorted to der of Mr. Haggerty of .Harvard, w 
that extreme the beaver in each case was experimenting with the mental 
tried to break the trap or sever the ; qualities of monkeys at our Primate 
chain. At last he reached the conclu- | House last summer, but I m ght say 
sion that he must inflict upon, himself , that some of the most interesting tests 
the pain of amputating his foot. I look j he applied were with two ■ ourang-out- 
upon that as reasoning, for surely the і angs. He placed a banana In the m - 
beaver was never In such a position 1 die of a lead pipe, about four e 
before, and he could not have Inherit- j nd gave the ourangs a stick. One of 
ed the knowledge from his ancestors, | them Immediately thrust in th 
since most of those that were caught j and pushed out the banana. The 
in traps ended their careers as soon as did not grasp the Idea and _cou 
the trapper made his rounds. There- get the prize. The “r™ pair showed 
fore I look upon the beaver's action in an equal difference In intellig n 
biting off his foot as an Instance of a banana was placed on 
reasoning. front of the cage. The banana was out

Another proof of reasoning powers of reach of the .but me o
is furnished whenever a bear that has them used a. stick to dr ]d
just been captured is placed In a box reach of hlBJ?ha"d'^ “ a™xk>uator
for shipment. The bear has had no have done. The other was' 
previous experience with boards or the food but did not 
planka# but he searches the sides of the use the stick.

Ц ............
Д ONE OF PATHI’S iÀîï TRIUMPHS “THE MISER*
The great firm of film manufacturers has produced a masterpiece 

wn* illustrating the possible depths to which greed 
I il І ІІЕ for money will take a man.I MI UL The Engineer

Choice of Weapon».... Qomedy
У j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ I Mr. Killcoyne will be heard in a new song

titled ‘The Chink of the Miser’s Gold,”

"Brown Label" “Salada"cheapest.
Tea at 30c. per pound makes many 
more cups than any tea sold at 26c. 
per pound, 
more economical to use, but П is ln- 
flnltèly "more delicious.

It is therefore not only
it off.
smaller female chimpanzee In the cage 
to help him. All of this was in keeping 
with the character of Pohong, for he 
was naturally Inventive and differed 
from the average Individual of tils spe
cies by avoiding imitation.

122
. Dramatic

The boxing match at Moncton on 
ІШжу night between Gereaux of Lew
iston, Me., and Lynch, the Quebec 
boxer, promises to .bo an exceptionally 
interesting exhibition of how to use 
the gloves.

en-

DIFFERENCE IN INDIVIDUALS. were

, A ’’teat” puree become* * ("found" 
when a ««lect" A4. l$ той. Тьі hie of Spice at the Opera House

TONIGHT Friday, Saturday and Saturday Matinee, a comic

Mr. Frank Stanton. A On» Hour Show, be end ЮС as always. 
Seventeen people in the cast. ____ _________

OPERA HOUSE, Starting MONDAY, March 18 
MYRKLE-HARDER OO.

” POPLAR PRICESND SECURES®ATS FOR THE OPENING.

stated

Considerable Interest was maintained 
ill the bowling match on the Victoria 
Athletic Club alleys last evening be
tween the St. Peter’s and Knights of 
Cslumbus. Before a large number of 
onlookers the North End boys defeat
ed their opponents to the tune of 1,222 
to 1,1*8. The winners secured three to 
their opponents' one point.

* tion

How’s This?Mr. F. A. Dykeman, who is on a visit 
te the manufacturing centres of Upper 
Canada, has expresed ' to his firm an 
immense lot of new White Lawn Shirt 
(Waists which he was fortunate In se
curing at about half price. hese 
curing at about half price. These 
Waists go on sale at F. A. Dykeman 
end Co.’s store today at meet unsuual 
prices.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 1Б years, and 
believe him perfectly honorable in all 
business transactions, and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by hie firm.

“FOUND DRIFTING” AT IHE “STAR.": !PLAY FIRST MATCH A Mystery of the Oerjt Ocean.
The Magic Garden. 
On Washing Day. 

A Whole New Shovy Tonight
annuity of $3,600 not

ENOUGH FOR THIS ARTISTE
іIRISH GROWN JEWELS SAFE 

AGAIN IN OUBL'N CASTLE

Mystery of the Quarry 
The Purloined MedaL 

DT New Illustrated Songs.
I

Two remarkable sales for Friday and 
Saturday at F. W. Daniel Co., Char
lotte street. Am advance trade sale of 
9Q0 pairs of fine white linen finish bat
iste corsets, every pair really worth 
fifty per cent, more than sale price. 
Also a sale of excellent taffeta silk un
derskirts in brown, navy, tan and 
black. Such good underskirts have ne
ver before been offered at the price In 
At. John.

**
Welding, Kinnan A Marvin,
Wholesale Drùggists, Toledo, O,

Hall's catarih Cure Is taken Internal- 
ly, acting directly upon the blood ahd .. . n e.
mucous surfaces of the system. Test!- 0ІЗСІШ81І II 311 ElgllM °3Wfl SHOP™ 
montais sent free. Price 75 cents per 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa
tion.

*

SPECIAL PRICES
on all lines of goods in stock during I 
this BIG SALE.

Whistling Soloist Claims Deceased Mer
chant Promised to Lme Enough to 

Snppoit Her—Brings Sell

In the first of the series of matches 
for the intermediate championship of 
the city the Algonquin basket ball 
quintette defeated the St. Andrews' 
champions of the Church Іеа&’це to the 
tune of 21 to 15. A fairly large num
ber of Spectators wltricsed the con
test, which proved fast and exciting.

special!
Restoration Brought St. Patrick Knight

hood to Baron Pirrle, BelfastИ#к

Же DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.
Phone 2237. Opp. Dufferin HotelTO COMPEL THEM TO 

ЕІЇЕВ ALMSHOUSE
10.—SuitCINCINNATI, Ohio, Mar.

filed in the United States district
The publie are warned against two 

Individuals engaged in the picture busi
ness. The Individuals are reported to 
have worked the flim-flam game on 
several local householders. They are 
ebSBged In securing pictures under 
pretense of enlarging ttjem.* In several 
Instances they have secured advance 
payments. However, the men failed to 
return piqtures and hagre, It Is stated, 
rtisfted a large amount from would-be 
easterners.

DUBLN, March 10.—The comedy of 
the theft of the Irish crown jewels 
more than a year ago from thé safe 
in Dublin Castle, has had an amusing 
sequel. As announced at the time 
there was never much doubt about

VICMIAS DEFEAT 
All NOVA SCOTIA

was
court here today for >40,000 by Alice J. 
Shaw, the famous whistles, against 
Charles E. Helser, executor of the es- 

late wealthy VICTORIA RINK
Maritime Championship

SPORTS

tate of Davis Howell, 
merchant of Hamilton, Ohio. Miss Shaw 

who had taken the Jewels, and It was [g playinp an engagement In New York, 
soon discovered that they were repos- нсг allegation Is that she promised 

English pawnbroker's not to marry and that because of their 
friendship and her promise he agreed 

, to care for her for life. Hie will left
It is true that the au- , an annulty for $3,goo which she says

thorltles might have taken them by j is not sufficient to keep her. Hence the 
force, but the" pawnbroker was not | suit, 
disposed to lose his money without r 
fight and he threatened revelations 
which would have been decidedly un
comfortable, so It was decided 
they might 'be quietly redeemed. The 
problem of finding tne money tor this 
purpose still remained. It was about 
$150,000 and it could not be taken from 
the public funds without more awk- 
ward Inquiries.

« It will now be necessary to go back 
a couple of years to make the story 
intelligible. At that time there was i.
Belfast a Mr. Pirrle who was heed Of 
the great shipbuilding firm of Harland 
and Wolff. He had raised himself from 
the position of a penniless farmer’s 
boy to that of a millionaire, and at tho 
head of the greatest shipbuilding firm 
in the world, and he was anxious for 
further honors. Soon after the Lib
eral Government cams Into power, Pir- 
rie, who, like most Belfast business

sud-

FIRE CAUSES PANIC AMONG 
A HUNDRED FACTORY GIRLS

The Associated Charities held their 
monthly meeting yesterday afternoon. 
Outside the routine business nothing of 
importance was transacted.

The report of the secretary, Mrs. C. 
H. Hall, showed that the work was 
being carried on favorably. For the 
month of February the report was as 
follows: 354 applications received; 37 
requests for relief; requests tor em
ployment, *0; requests for maids, 21; 
for women by day, 28; requests from 
outside points for women, 6; relief pro
cured for 17; clothing supplied to 6 
families; cases investigated, 16; records 
given, 28; visits made. 82; letjers 
written. 14; recommended to employers 
24 men, 27 women; requests for nurses, 
3; nurses desiring positions, 4; advice 
given to 29; employment found for 3 
nurse*, 3 for plain sewing, 16 men, 28 
women, 11 boys and 9 girls.

The committees appointed at the last 
regular meeting to deal with the ques
tion of seeking legislation to make It 
compùlsory tor persons In destitute cir
cumstances to enter the Municipal 
Home, and not become a menace to 
the public, reported progress. It is 
Improbable that any definite action 
will be taken In the matter Immedi
ately, although the Associated Char
ities intend to have due consideration 
given.

HALIFAX, N. 6, March 10.—By 
trouncing an all Nova Scotia team 4 
to 1 tonight, the Monoton Victorias 
concluded their present season with
out a defeat. The ice, while hat^r 
than tho previous night, was yet vSy 
heavy. The Victorias outplayed their 
opponents and by better team work 
and finished Individual play, shewdd 
that they were the best team In the 
Maritime Provinces. It was Moncton 
pretty well all the war. 
half especially they had four fifths of 
the play in their opponents territory, 
and while the play was more evenly 
divided in the second period the Monc
ton men
better advantage.

lng safely In an 
shop.
them back.

The question was how to get

Took Refuge on Window Ledges of Foerth 
Floor—Several Injured In 

Escaping.

A few days ago Margaret Sullivan 
wasi charged' with keeping a disorderly 
tAm— on Carmathen street, and 
dagaih Horan. Mary Began and Thee.

were arrested by the police 
Inmates. Yesterday Megls-

FBIDAY, MARCH 12
Big List of Entries

K. J. Armstrong, Mgr.

Niritereon
fm-flbeing
trafic Ritchie after a few remarks, een- 

the quartette to a six month»' 
and also Informed them 

six months were done 
e an additional three 

tltorward to. The prls- 
Jail In default of paying

!

NEW YORK, N. Y., Mar. 10—A fire 
out late today on the

manufacturing build-
Broadway caused a panic

that
which broke 
fourth floor of a 
lng on lower 
among a hundred or more girls em
ployed there, smoke filled the hails apd 
cut off the escape of several, who 

the narrow window

In the first

Estar the
raig Quickly

Cured
; 1Ç.*

KM*to
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.used their opportunities tooo*e 'ifiKnt to > 

the fine imposed. climbed' out on
overlooking Broadway. Most of 

rascued by the firemen, who 
soon as they

ledges 
these were

up scaling ladders as
and also spread out the flre

1

COURT DECIDES STANDARD 
OIL IS ROT GUILTY

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure- 
Trial Package Mailed free to All 

in Plein Wrapper
We want every man and 

suffering from the excruciating torture 
of piles to Just send their name and 
address to us and get by return mail 
a free trial package of the most ef
fective and positive cure ever known 
for this disease, Pyramid Pile Cure.

The way to prove what this great 
remedy will do in your case, is to Just 
All out free coupon and send to us 
and you will get by return mall a free 
trial treatment of Pyramid Pile Cure.

Then after you have proven to your
self what It can do, you will go to 
the druggist and get a 50 cent box.

(Don’t undergo an operation. Opera
tions are rarely a success and often 
lead to terriblé consequences. Pyra
mid Pile Cure reduces all Inflamma
tion, makes congestion. Irritation, itch
ing, sores and ulcers dlsappeat^and 
the piles simply quit,

For sale at all drug stores at 50 cents 
a box.

TENDER." 'The Maritime championship races 
scheduled for Friday evening continue 
to atttpet attention. All the fast local 
players will be among the starters.- 
Fraqk White stated yesterday that 
manV/Nova-Seotla skaters are expected 
4o.:cô«SStA Wfflfe arraqgemdUTs have 
not as yet been completed, many out
ride skaters will doubtless compete. 
Beridds the amateur events the other 
races on the programme, including the 
senior, s mal V and Junior boys’ 
will hfive a large lilt of skaters and 
lively races are expected in each in
stance. It is learned that no decision 
has as yet 
the Wrlght-

ran 
arrived

Two young women, terror-stricken.
Separate sealed tenders addressed to 

the undersigned and marked on the 
outside "Tender tor Uniforms" and 
"Tender tor Caps" respectively, will be 
received up to and Including TUES
DAY, MARCH 23RD, 1809, for the mak
ing and furnishing of Summer Uniform 
Suits and Uniform Caps.

Specifications may be obtained on ap- 
plication, from:—

H. B. Sample, Terminal Agent, I. C. 
R., Bonaventure Depot, Montreal, P.

jumped before the fireman 
reach them. One of these was caught 
in a lire net and escaped with a frac
tured leg. The other fell into an awn
ing which held for a moment and then 
gave way, dropping her into the arms 
of a policeman who was standing on 
the sidewalk. She suffered severe inter
nal Injuries.

The only others hurt were two > oung 
burned about the

woman

CHICAGO, Ill., Mar. 10.—The Stan*, 
ard Oil Company of Indiana today was 
found not guilty of accepting rebates 
from the Chlcagb and Alton R. R. on 
shipments of oil from Whitney, Ind., 
to East St. Louis, Ill. The verdict 
was
court on Instructions by Judge A. G. 
Anderson, who averred that he fol
lowed the Circuit Court of Appeals' de
cision as to the verdict returned at the 
former trial of the same case on which 
verdict Judge Kenesa Mountain Lan
dis assessed a fine of $29,240,000.

had been an Orangeman,men,
denly saw a great light and declared 

He induced his 
stand as a Liberal

contests.
himself a Liberal, 
brother-in-law to 
candidate for one of the divisions of 
Belfast and thus secured the defeat 
of the Tory, and a few weeks aftere 
wards hie name appeared in a list of 

of the realm, and he be

ret timed by a jury in the federal

WANTS THE CLOCK • 
PUT BACK AN NOM

wdmen who were 
head and shoulders. The flre was con- 

fourth floor of the build- 
about >7,000.

be#n arrived at regarding 
Brtyea dispute tinned to the 

lng. The loss was J.Matthews, City Agent, 32 Dalhouslfi 
Street, Quebec, P. Q.

I. Couturier, Station-Master, Levis, 
P. Q.

L. R. Ross, Terminal Agent, St. John, 
N. B.

H. B. Dunstan, Terminal Agent, Hal. 
ltax, N. S.

W. F. Taylor, General Storekeeper, 
Moncton, N. B.

Samples of cloth for the uniforms, 
and samples of the different styles of 
caps can be seen by apply to the 
above agents.

All the terms of the specification» 
must be compiled with.

The Department will not be bound ta 
accept the lowest or any tender.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

new peers 
came Baron Pirrle.

Lord Pirrle, however, 
for more honors. He became comptrol
ler of the vice-regal household and ho 
cast iris eyes on the Knighthood of 
St. Patrick, which is the highest hon-

Irlsh

APPEAL FOR AID FOR
TORNADO SUFFERERS

SIIHUSMTwas anxious

OTTAWA. March 10.—Mr. E. Nor
man Lewis (West Huron) will bring 
before parliament the suggestion that 
Canada Join In the movement now on 
in Great Britain, United States, Aus
tralia and New Zealand, to promote 
early rising and longer hours of day-

ST. JOHN MEN SECOND .
'eor that can be bestowed on an 

nobleman. His opportunity 
when the crown Jewels were discover
ed. Lord Pirrle provided the money 
to take them out of pawn, № rewa.- 
belng the promise of tho next vacan 
Knighthood of St. Patrick, end he re
ceived the honor a few days ago. The 
bargain was so distasteful to the other 
members of the order, who had won 
their knighthoods by distinguished 
service to the state, aqd not one of 
them would consent to attend the in
vestiture, which is usualy a most goi- 

ceremony, and the Lord Ueu-

cam e. . •* -
BRINKLEY, AŸk.,' "March 16—Mayor 

T. H. Jackson, today .tissued an appeal 
tor aid. 'Jn a'.ravlew pf the dsstruo- | light tor the people during the lom- 
tlon wrought by the tornado Holiday mer months. He has given notice in 
night he places the number of dead at j the commons of a dayligjit saving bill 
35, the injured at more than 200 per- j along the lines of the bill now before 
son., end he says there is not a housi the British House of Commons. In 
in the city, either business or jest- ! order to make the solteme more feasi- 
der.ee, fiat was not damaged. -The en • ; ble It Is necessary that the United 
tire business portion was lost and States, Canada and Great Britain 
only throe buildings were left stand- agree to simultaneously put back the 
lng. lie asks for contributions of fur- clock one hour In summer, thus matn- 
niture. bedding, tarpaulins end roof- I talnlng present business undertaking 
lng material. The latter Is in urgent with respect to the hour of opening 
demand because there Is not a dry and closing of stock markets, arrival 
roof in the city to protect the wtounded l and departure of steamships, etc., on 
and homeless. I both sides of the Atlantic.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Mar. 3—Bouche 
and Davidson of Springhill won the 
relay skating race pulled off at the 
rink here tonight. Evans and Cole
man of St. John were second. The race 
was of two hours’ duration go as you 

The

♦ FRŒJE PACKAGE COUPON. ♦
♦ ♦
♦ Fill out the blank lines below with ♦ 
>■ your name and address, cut out
♦ coupon and mall to the PYRA- -e-
♦ MID DRUG COMPANY, 164 Pyre- ♦ 
-*• mid Bldg., Marshall, 'Mich. A ♦
♦ trial package of the great Pyra- -»•
♦ mid Pile Cure will then be sent ♦
♦ you at once by mail, FRIED, In ♦
-*• plain wrapper. •*

SL John skaters \please.
unaccustomed to the square rink, put 
up a game fight. In all thirty-tour 
mile* were covered by the winning 
team.

AN EXPERIENCED HOUSEWIFE Railway Office.
Moncton, N.B., 9tl\ March, 1909. 

11-3-9.
Vknows that Sunlight Soap 

means a wonderful saving of 
time and labour in house
cleaning.

Whether with hot or cold 
water, nothing gets the dirt 
off so quickly and without 
Injury as Sunlight Soap.

Use It the Sunlight way.
Follow the directions.

ІALL ST. JOHN VICTORSgeous
tenant was forced to invest the new 
knight with the Insignia of the order 
in private.
It Is also known that it has been 

arranged that Lord Pirrle shall Ье 
raised to an earldom and shall suc
ceed Lord Aberdeen as viceroy shouli 
that nobleman decide to retire Into 
private life during the existence of 
the present government.

On Black's alleys in the Commercial 
League last evening the Accountants 
found little difficulty In defeating the 
Ames-Holden Company. They captured 
the four points, winning by a score of 
1,265 to 1,169, Moore and Stanton bowl
ing strong for the winners.

► FREDERICTON, March 10—A hockey 
h match at the Arctic rink this evening 
k between the All-St. John team and the
► University septette resulted in a vlc-
► tory for the visitors by;a score of eight
► to three. The ice was sloppy and there 

was a slim attendance.

♦ Name

4-«■ Street
Only One "BROMO QUININE.” that Is ,ж
MSË™ Bromo Quinine g
Cure* a Cold in One bay' CiTjum 2 Bays

City and State

M C 2 0 3 4
POOR DOCUMENT

TO DAY
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X THREE-*і
ГTі ♦ AMUSEMENTS.AN IMMENSE STOCK OF INitRCOLONIAl RAILWAY.і

MEN'S SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS Ж PES h :

BRINTON'S PIPE DREAM DON’T MISS THIS—MYRKLE-HAB-
ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jae. 

10th, 1909, trains Will run dally '(Sun
day excepted), as "follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Island Yard).........................................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp* 

bellton. Point du Chene, and Pic-
j tou.............................................................
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene,

I Halifax and Plctou.........................
•No. 4—Mixed for Moncton...............18.1S
I No. S—Express for Sussex 
)No. 138—Suburban for Hampton..IS.IS 
I No. 134—Express for Quebec and 
I Montreal, also Pt. du Chene .. ..19.00 
(No. 10—Express for Moscton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

VENDER FOR COAL DER CO. ALL NEXT WEEK AT
have just arrived and are now on our tables

AT VERY LOW PRICES.
THE OPERA HOUSE.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside 
"Tender for Coal,” will be received up 
to and including FRIDAY, MARCH 
19th, 1909, for the supply of 500,000 tons 
of Bituminous Coal.

Specification may be obtained from 
the General Storekeeper at Moncton.

D. POTTINGBR, 
General Manazer.

By STODDARD GOODHUE The announcement that Manager 
Anderson, of the Opera House, has 
booked the Myrkle-Harder Company 
for a week's engagement at popular 
prices, has caused much favorable 
comment by the patrons of this house. 
This attraction comes heralded and 
criticized as among the strongest and 
most thoroughly equipped repertoire 
shows on the road today. Soccial 
scenery that was built and painted at 
the Arbuster scenic studio, which is 
now owned by Manager W. H. Harder, 
of this company, is carried for each 
and every production, and no bill will 
be presented without these attractive 
and special feature®.

A strong line of vaudeville specialties 
will he given between the acts—spec
ialties that are above the ordinary 
for a feature of this kind. Miss Em
ma Mrykle heads this attraction. She 
is a young and pretty actress of mark
ed ability, dharmlng personalty, and 
a degree of magnetism that wins her 
audience for her at the start. Miss 
Myrkle will be seen in a strong line 
of parts, and. Mr. Harder has gathered 
about her a supporting company many 
competent actors and actresses who 
have won individual success. The re
pertoire of this company consists of 
some very heavy plays—productions 
that made New York sit up and take 
notice. The original version as used 
In the Metropolitan productions will 
be seen in this city, and the same 
careful detail to staging and other ef
fects will be given during the com
pany’s engagement in this city.

Scats on sale Friday.

THE "STAR” OCEAN MYSTERY A

Particular good values in «.«• ♦♦) HEN AND BOYS’CLOTHING Ai FMSKS ary diligence and efficiency. A good 
deal of time he spent pacing back and 
forth to ease his nerves, and there 
were hours when a long run In the 
park seemed the only sedative that 
met his needs. But he never for a mo
ment thought of wavering in his hero
ic resolve, and as time went by the 
acuteness of his suffering decreased. 
At last he could work once more as 
of old, and his nerves stopped jang
ling, and life in general took on a coz
ier hue. Finally it came to pass that 
he could honestly say to himself that 
he did not care to smoke; that the 
odor of tobacco roused not even a 
reminiscent longing; that the habit of 
smoking had given permanent place to 
an equally fixed habit of not smoking. 
But as he looked back upon the weeks 
of trial, he could say with equal hon
esty that It had been the severest phy
sical and mental ordeal of his life.

Not many weeks after the miracle 
had thus been completed, Brlnton took 
the train one day for the West. After 
journeying at what seemed to him 
a snail’s pace—though It was 

facilitated by the Chl- 
Llmited and the Omaha 

found himself dlsem-

7.0* "I'll do it! By Jove, I’ll do it!” 
Brlnton spoke the words slowly and 
with insistent emphasis; he repeated 
them still more insistently.

“I will, by. Jove!” he said a third 
time, drawling the words out In a 
manner peculiar to him with none of 
that declamatory fervor xvlth which 
persons of wavering will-power are 
wont to fortify their resolutions. The 
very softness of voice of the utter
ance gave assurance—or would have 
given assurance had there been a 
hearei^-that the resolve thus made 
would not lightly be given over.

was however, no hearer. 
Brlnton was merely soliloquizing. As 
he spoke, he regarded with seeming 
affection a disreputable-looking pipe 
that he held In his hand; and his eye 
wandered, just a bit ruefully, to a row 
of Its fellows that decorated the wall 
beside the mantel. Then he took a 
puff at the pipe, and leaning back 
watched the smoke curl up, peering 
Into It with the far-seeing eye of the 
day-dreamer.

For perhaps half an hour he sat 
there, looking: most of the time at a 
certain photograph that smiled down 
at him from its place on the mantel. 
Then he rose slowly, his face hearing 
a half-whimsical smile. He stood for 
some minutes, with folded arms, In 
front of the row of pipes, regarding 
them with an expression between 
amusement and sorrow.

“It’s all over between us, my boys,” 
he said presently. "She doesn’t lllce 
you; and what she likes decides things 
for you and me. She hasn’t exactly 
said so, you understand,” he continued 
confidingly, as If the matter must be 
put In exactly the proper light. "No, 
she hasn't said so at all; but there’s a 
hint In this letter I have here”—tap
ping his pocket—"that shows how she 
rehlly feels 'about It, and hints go, do 
you understand?"
'The parties addressed said nothing. 

Brlnton gave them full1 time to offer 
ару comment or 'suggestion that they 
n^lght think' appropriate, but they ap
peared to htink |t useless to argue a 
case with a man In that " frame of

•or all CASH BUYERS, at tlie popular 11.40

UNION CLOTHING CO. STORE, 17.15
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B„ 5th March, 1909.

BARK LADYSMITH 
6R0UHDS IK FUG

26 and 28 Charlotte Street, 23.2*

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—From Halifax and Monc

ton ........................................................../.AJLffùAJ 7. Ml
No. 135- Suburban Express from

j Hampton.......................................
( No. 7—Express from Sussex ..
; No. 133—Express from Montreal,
■ Quebec and Pt. du Chene............13.41

і ; No. Б—Mixed from Moncton (ar-
j і rives at Island Yard) .................. 10.00

No. 25—Express from Halifax, 
Plctou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
bellton

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .. ..19.30 
No. l—Express from Meneton and

Truro..........
No. U—Mixed from Moncton 

і daily), (Arrives at Islgnd Yard). 4.00 
I All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
iTlme; 24 o’clock midnight.

7.50Я There.. 9.00

NEW LONDON, Conn., Mar. 10.— 
The bark Ladysmith (British) went 
ashore outside at Fisher’s Island in 
the fog today and tugs will make an 
attempt to pull her off tomorrow. The 
Ladysmith was bound from St. John, 
N. B„ for New York, loaded with 
lumber.

The bark Ladysmith was built In 
1902 at Lower Economy, N. S.. and 
halls from Parrsboro, N. S. Her ton- 
naze is 698.

17.35

.............. 31.20

really 
cago
Flyer—he
barking at the station of a mid- 
Iowa village that was his destination.
Every stick and pillar of the place 
was familiar to the taveler, for the 
little town was his native hamlet, and 
there had been little change in any
thing visible from the car windows 
during the years since he 'had mi
grated, and no change at all since
the time of his last visit. But even Over in the new North End Theatre, 
had there been many changes, h. The Star, test evening 
would not have seen them, for 'Ms eye were regaled with a lovely line of 
searched only for a single object, and new motion pictures, of which "Found 
finding it, could see nothing else. Drifting” was the leading

The object In question might per- Besides this film there were five otb- 
hape better be described as a vision— ers, a happy commingling of pure 
a small airy vision all in white that comedy and unsensatlorral drama, it 
floated up to Brlnton xvlth both little wpe a show entirely different from 
hands outstretched to take his, and any seen elsewhere, a point which 
With a radiant face of eally etheeAl not only the North End and CartetoS 
b£%uty, and big eyes like those of tjiej and Fairvllle people are finding out, 
photograph on Brinton mantel, oljly. but city folks as well. The matinees
2*? eWl ■ *wUl ot Pearl, apd, at the Star are getting bigger each! 
ctéieks like coral from the Bay of, ^9y.
Naples. Such at least was the appéfl- 

bs Brlnton saw it, and even гііц 
, eet-btooded on-looker prohaSjb • 

would not be grejatly disposed to quar- 
rçl xvlth the description. ,

The Vision proved itself to be alto
gether human, however, by calliag out,
■ph, Jack! I'm so glad!”—and then 
by adding In great haste, “No. no!
Truly you mustn’t here Everybody's 
looking; really, really!”

There xvas So touch embargo of up- 
welcome witnesses, however. In the 
parlor at the home of the Vision after 
dinner, and it was rot until Brinton 
had availed himself of the privilege of 
the accepted suitor in measure com
mensurate xv.lth his long deprivation, 
that the Vision found opportunity to 
relieve her mind of the suppressed ex
citement under which It had all the 
afternoon been exercised.

“Jack,” she said, waving Mm to a 
safe distance, і tiding her little head 
on one side xvlth a coquettish toss that 
made her all the more irresistible, and 
menacing him with a slowly moving 
finger, ав one scolds a pet dog; "Jack, 
do you «top now, and try to be sen
sible, while I----- ”

"Oh, I'll be sensible all right, if 
that's xvant you want," he Interrupted, 
starting toward her.

But she sprang back, agile as a kit
ten, and escaped him, and xvaved him 
oil xvlth a still more menacing finger, 
and a manufactured frown that was 
altogether bewitcMng.

“Now stand right where you are," 
she commanded, "white I ask you a 
question and ten you a great secret."

"Well, be quick about It then, If you 
expect me to stand way off here, you 
little tormenter.”

Classified Advertisements.
BUSINESS CARDS HIT.TO LET-6 tore 7 Waterloo St F. G.

19-2-tf.' ■ '3 SCOTT.
NOW LANDING Scotch Ell Coal, the 

best Soft Coal In the city, price low. 
James S. McGlvem, agent, 6 Mill 
street. Tel. 42..

TO LET—From May let, small house 
79 Leinster street. Apply to Miss Sul
livan 171 Leinster street 

23-2-tf.

the crowdsIn days gone by the “hell man” made known 
the needs of folks, now the “want’* ads. ge the needed 
things. feature.»

EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re
pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT
ERSON. «6 Brussels St.

TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El
liott Row, with 3 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday ana Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. Dean, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf.

Thousands of eyes, daily, watch the "want” ads. 
This should prove suggestive to you who have needs.D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached 35c.

■ . >■’
TO LET—Smqill flats corner Charlotte 

end St. James streets. Daniel Mullin,
16-2-tf.

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions tor the price of 4Rubber 
1-1-08 tf. Pugsley building.

BLENDA S. THOMSON-Private 
Tuition in Voice Culture 
168 Main Street, City.

% STORE TO LET—From May 1st next 
large store 502-564 Main street, now oc
cupied by Robertson and Co. Apply to 
Wm. Gray, 560 Main street.

11-2-tf.

»id.
WILLIAMS AkD ROSE PRESENT A

NEW ACT TODAY.

Christmas Eve is the name of the 
new act to be presented by Williams 
and Rose at the Princess today, and 
It’s a scream; there Is not one null 
moment; everything Is action from 
the rise to the fall of the curtain. 
There are also fine first class pictures 
and a new Illustrated song by Mrs. 
Jas. Tufts, making the longest and 
best show in town. Bargain matineu 
every day at 2.13. Evening, 7.15. Be 
early.

MR. KILLCOYNE AT THE OPERA 

HOUSE TONIGHT.

T t^Nothing to say, eh?” he queried 
presently. "All right; we’ll .consider It 
settled. All is over between' us, after 
these years of companionship. All Is 
over; or will be after tonight. You’re 
welcome to stay ri$it there In your 
old places, but Pm going to’break you 
of that vile tobacco fi&bti. It’s bad for 
you and me, that habit, and you’ve 
long known It. See how It blackens up 
your faces, and scents your breath— 
and mine. She calls you ‘horrid pipes/ 
anti I guess she knows, for she saw 
you that time she was here. So you do 
penance there on the xvall in future. 
We’ll hâve a farewell love feast and a 
smoke all around tonight—then we’ll 
go our several ways."

For some time Brlnton stood re
garding Ms old friends, but saying; 
nothing further. Then he took them 
down, one after another, and filling 
each one with tobacco, he ranged them 
before him in line on the table.

"You shall have half an hour each, 
by the clock,” he said. ‘Borne of you 
are older than others, but there shall 
be no favoritism; thirty minutes 
apiece, no more, no less.”

There were ten of the pipes, so it 
was Just after two In the morning 
when the pipe fiesta was over. It Is 
evidence of Brinton's long familiarity 
with the weed that he felt no bad ef
fects from this prolonged indulgence. 
On the contrary, he felt In a particu
larly amiable mood. He had mused 
long and fondly on Ms Ideal as the 
fumes thickened. He had -made no 
mention of the Intended sacrifice in 
the long letter he had written in the 
course of the evening nor did he In
tend to mention It In any subsequent 
letter. That should be a pleasant sur
prise for (he dear girl when they met 
next fall. In anticipation he could hear 
the dear voice caroling his praises 
and expressing delighted surprise that 
he should have made this greatest of 
sacrifices for her. So with an approv
ing self-consciousness to support Mm, 
and a confident expectation of a more 
tangible reward, he laid aside the last 
pipe without a sigh of regret, and 
went to bed.

і

30—1—3 teas. TO LET.—Two flats, 8 rooms each. 
Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
270 Brittain St.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder,Stucco work in all tie branches. 
дИН Union SL Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone

11-10-tf.

9-2-tf
TO LET—Pleasant front rooms with 

or without board. ST. JAMES HALL* 
7 St. James St.1619.

Я. A. WILLIAMS. CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 40* Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone. 2081. All kinds ot 
work promptly attended te.

J. D. MCAVITY, dealer in hard end 
■oft coale. Delivery promptly la the 
city, 39 Brussels street

2-2-tf.

OABVILL HALLY
f To Let from May first next. Present 

lessee will dispose ot entire house fur
nishings at reasonable figure. GEO. 
CARVILL. 30-1-tf.

FLATS TO LET—Apply J. W. Mor
rison, 50 Princess street. Phone 1S13-3L 

18-2-tf.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to it. 
A. Finn, Wholesale add Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant 110 and lit Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1170. Write tor 
family price list

As announced, a grand production 
of the musical operetta, "The Isle of 
Spice,” will be given at the Opera 
House, tonight, Friday and Saturday, 
matinee and evening, at motion pic
ture prices. Seventeen people in the 
cast. A feature of the evening will be 
a bass solo by Mr. Klllcoyne of the 
Unirue.

THE FAREWELL OPERA HOUSE 

PERFORMANCES.

*

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 50 Water street 
St John, N. B. Telephone 982.

SITUATION WANTED

E. LAW. Watchmaker. 3 Coburg St.
WANTED—Situation as housekeeper 

to widower. Can shoxv good references. 
Address Box 637, Star Office.

10-3-5.

FOR SALE
PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER TO LEIFOR SALE. — Two horse power 

tread, with saw and belt attached, 
suitable for thrashing machine or saw
ing fire wood. DAVID H. HIGGINS, 
Hickey Road, or writs P. O., Marsh 
Bridge, St. John, N. B.

5-3-tf

Will tell you what is still awaiting 
you In your future. PROF. A. S. 
OACKIEWICZ, 30 Carmarthen St., cor. 
Elliott Row. From 6 p. m. till 10 p. m. 
Fee 50 cents.

Beginning tonight and for the re
mainder cf the week, an elaborate 
presentation of the musical operetta. 
The Isle of Spice, xx-111 be given at the 
Opera House, under the direction of 
Mr. Frank Stanton, 
seventeen people xvill include Mr. 
Carter Cast, of the Jere McAuliffe 
Company, and Mr. A. McClusky, the 
well-known local amateur. This com
edy sketch xvill occupy over thirty 
minutes of the regular motion picture 

which will take over an

POULTRYMEN ATTENTION!TO LET.—Upper flat, (Military. St.), 
5 nice roctiis; rent, <6.50. Apply to 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princess Street. 

11-3-tf
Cheaper poultry supplies,best grit 80c. 

hundred, 60 lbs. granulated charcoal 
90c. beef scrap 33.50 per hundred.

Agents for Model (“Cyphers") Incub
ators, Brooders, trapnests, etc. Every
thing for poultry .Get our pricee.iHatch- 
Ing eggs White Rocks, SC. Reds and 
Bluff Orpingtons, prize stock, 32.00 set
ting. Free catalogue. THE BURLEY 
POULTRY CO., 46 Princess St., City.

8-3-6,

The cast of
TO LET—Flat and shop 449-451 Main 

street, from May l. Inquire Б. P. Ray- 
x.iond, 108 Prince William street. 

10-3-tr.
TO LET—Nice flat 182 St. James St! 

Contains eight rooms, newly painted 
and papered throughout. Can be seen 
any day. Apply to MRS. КЕБ on pre
mises.

SITUATIONS VACANT—TEMALEFOR SALE-—Freehold property on 
Wright street; flats contain 7 rooms 
and bath. Address Box 623, Star Of- 

18-2-tf
WANTED.—Table girl. Apply CLIF

TON HOUSE.
WANTÈD-ÜGIrl for general house- 

xx ork. Apply 169 Charlotte street. 
17-3-tf.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 127 Duke street.

10-3-tf.

11-3-tfflee.
“I shall take my time, sir,” she said 

severely, and burst into so merry a 
laugh that the trained animal in front 
of her forget his promise and made 
another dive for her, this time success
fully.

FOR SALE—Freehold property be
longing to the estate of the late John 
Beatty, 224 Rockland Road. Lot 100 x 
120. Two story house renting for 3180. 
Apply T. H. HALEY, Charlotte St.

16-2-tf.

programme 
hour in all. A feature of the evening 
will be the appearance of Mr. Klll- 

ot the Unique, singing a bass
8-3-tf

WON’T 6ÊT SUNDAY CARS 
WITHOUT MAJORITY VOTE

ooyne,
solo, “Asleep in the Deep.”TO LET—Boarding house, cottage 

and flat. Apply, B. J. GRANT, 73 St. 
James Street, West.

(To be continued.)
WANTED.—Pantmakere, also finish

ers. Apply GOLDMAN BROS., Opera 
House Block, first floor.

ROOMS AND BOARDING MR. KILLCOYNE IN A CHANGE OF 

SONG AT THE UNIQUE TO

NIGHT.
MRS. IROS. WILSON 

EXPIRES SUDDENLY
TO LET.—Sunny double flat and sell 

contained house, both facing Queen 
Square. Apply E. N. S. STEWART,

6-3-6

9-3-6TO LET—Three sunny rooms, cen
trally located. Suitable for light house
keeping. Address Box 636 Star Office.

WANTED.—Girl to work In store.
8-3-6153 Main Street. 176 Sydney Street. TORONTO, Mar. 11—Premier Whit

ney told the deputation of Sabbath Ob
servance men today that In the peti
tion for Sunday street cars the ques
tion for the legislature and government 
is xvhether London xvlth a population 
of 50,000 should have Sunday cars on 
a vote of the people. "And I may say 
that neither London

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—For 
summer. Apply Mrs. Bonnell, Ketepec. 

8-3-6.

Apart from a repetition of the 
splendid picture programme offered at 
the Unique yesterday there will be a 
change of song by Mr. Klllcoyne. That 
excellent ‘singer xvill be heard in a new 
number, entitled “The Chink of the 
Miser's Gold," a splendid ringing basa 

! song, which will display his rich voice 
better advantage than the

It Is one thing to resolve to give up 
the tobacco habit; It is a different 
thing—so a good many people have 
found out—to keep the resolve in a 
healthy state of preservation. And 
when, as In Brinton’s case, the habit 
is Inveterate—when you have been 
custoroed for many years to all but 
steep with a pipe In your mouth—the 
effort to reform Involves a struzgle 
that is out and out heroic.

Brinton was

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 141 Douglas Avenue. 

8-3-tf.

TO LET.—Self contained flat, 7 
rooms, bath, hot and cold water, new 
house.
West End.

Apply 281 Guildford street,
ROOMS—Furnished rooms at 20 Hors- 
fleld St.

The death of Mrs. Thos. Wilson of 
the North End occurred very suddenly 
at the General Public Hospital last 
ex'enlng, xvhere she -had been removed 
laite In the afternoon. The Illness of 
the deceased first became apparent 
about 12.30 o’clock and her condition 
became grave, although It xx-as not 
considered'that the end was "near.
-Mrs. Wilson xv’as a daughter of 

Robert A. Logan, a former resident of 
this city, noxv residing in South Port
land- Besides a husband three sons 
sfid three daughters 
Tlx.mas L., Walter, Robert Francis, of 
Sbuth Portland", Annie, Nellie and 
Bertha A brother and three sisters 
are also left to mourn—Robert Logjyx, 
Mrs. Geo. Strout, Mrs. Charles Con
nell, Mrs. Cella'i McGonagle, all of 
Sbuth Portland, Maine.
(The funeral will be held on Friday 

afternoon from her late residence, 126 
Chesley street.

5-2-6WANTED—Pant and vest makers. 
Apply HENDERSON & HÜNT, 17 and 
19 Charlotte street.

6-3-6
TO LET—Nexv salf contained fiats

TO LET—One furnished front room, 
heated. Apply 18 Peters Street.

25-2-tf on Wright street* hot and cold water 
set tubs,
about April 15th. Rev. M. S. TYafton, ) place will get Sunday cars xvithout a

1-S-tf.

ac-
hot xvater heating. Ready | nor any other15-2-tf. SITUA FIONS VACANl — MALE to 'even 

first selection.
Look out for a great feature pro

gramme for the xveek end.

99 Wright street.BOARDERS WANTED—Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles st-ect.

vote of the people, and it will not be a 
TO LET—Lower flat, 8 rooms, all im- Past vote but a future one." The ap

provements, electric light and bath. | putation went away happy.
Seen Monday and Thursday afternoons 
S. R. Pendleton. 40 Summer street.

’ ' 23-1-tf.

IWANTED.—A lathe hand. Apply 
18-3-tfJOSIAH FOWLER.34 made aware of this 

through many a painful week. He was 
avman who prided himself on his poxv- 
er. of xvill, and not without 
But his self-dependence xvas noxv put 
to 1 such a test as never before. He 
kept the pipes in their

1TO LETT.—Large front room, with 
board. 15 Orange street.

AGENTS—We xvant a good man or 
28-1-tf xvoman in every county hi Canada to 

sell our Medicated Toilet Soaps and 
Family Remedies, in Combination 
Packages. From one to four sold In 
every house. The greatest sellers ever 
offered to agents. One ' hundred per 
cent, profit. Write todaj; for full par
ticulars. The F. E. Karn Co., Limited, 
Cor. Queen and Victoria Streets, Tor- 

9-1-t-t-s-tf.

ENTOMOLOGIST'S BOON.MRS. J. R. MCDONALD. x. THE 

Profcrsor
hkve nexv been, twenty-five years in 
rrjy service, Regina. As a rexvard for 
ypur fidelity I have determined to 
nqmc the bug I recently discovered 
after you.

reason.
(to his aged cook)—YouCHATHAM, N. B., Mar. 11.—The fu

neral of Mrs. J. R. McDon- 
Gullford St., West. Apply 143 Guilford aid, took place yesterday afternoon, at 
St., West, or 10714 Princess St., City.

4-2-tf.

WANTED TO LET—Flat, six rooms, toilet. 165 also survive—
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Silent 

salesman, counter shoxv case, xvildow 
mirrors, shop and xvindow fixtures for 
gents’ furnishing store. Address Furn
ishings, 541 Main street. City.

11-3-3.

old place, and 
his tobacco box was always full for 
the use of his visitors, who xvere urged 
to smoke as of yore—and who not only 
acted on the invitation, büt bantered 
their host on his abstinence Into the 
bargain. It required 
powers of divination to 
cause of this wonderful change of hab
it; and the world Is always amused at 
the sight of a man of Brobdlngnagian 
dimensions and of unusual self-assert
iveness enchained In the meshes of a 
Lilliputian sprite In a petticoat, 
naturally the friends got what 
ment they could out of the situation.

But Brlnton was proof against their 
badinage, though the fumes of their 
pipes sometimes drove him near dis
traction, and at times his nerves did 
show a propensity to get close to the 
surface. His worst trials came xvhen 
he was working by himself. As he 
stepped back from his canvas—he 
a painter by profession—to view an 
effect from a distance, he found him
self again and again automatically 
reaching to take the pipe from his 
mouth—where it was not; and half a 
hundred times, when In a brown study, 
he put out his hand to take one of his 
old friends from the wall. But he al
ways caught himeglf in time; and the 
pipes were as effectively cured of the 
tobacco habit as had been threatened.

It was a good while, though, before 
their owner could work with custom-

3 o’clock. The Interment xvas in River
side cemetery. The deceased leaves a 
husband and two children. As proprlet- 

Apply D. CONNELL, 157 Waterloo rese ot the New Brunsxvick hotel she
v as well knoxvn to the public.

COTTAGE TO LET—At Rockwood.

4-3-tf.street.onto, Canada.
no very keen 

guess the
WANTED—Three or four active 

young men or women as canvassers In 
the city on an attractive proposition. 
Address Box 635 Star Office.

Speak with contempt of no man. 
Every one hath a tender sense of rep
utation —Barton.

TO LET- -Flat on Main St., contain- I-------------
lng ten rooms; also self contained ! 
house, four rooms, Metcalf St. Inquire FULL 
J. E. COWAN, 99 Main St. I

MEN WANTED AT ONCE-On sal
ary and expenses. One good man In 
each locality with rig or capable o< 
handling horses, to advertise and ln- 

WANTED—By iTUëTled couple, one treduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
or txvo comfortable furnished rooms. Stock and Poultry Speclficee. No ex- 
Prlvate family preferred. Must be perlence necessary. We lay out your 

. central. Apply Box 033, Star Office.
5-3-6

SET2-3-tf.

SEEK DRASTIC AMENDMENTS 
TO PRESENT LICENSE LAW

шштTO LET—Flat in the Beatty houce, 
224 Rockland Road, consisting parlor, 
diningroom, four bedrooms and out
houses. Rental $120 per year. Apply T. 
II. haley, 8 Charlotte street.

1-3-tf.

$4.00 Sowork for you. $26 a week and expen
ses. Position permanent. Write W. A. 
JENKINS MANUFACTURING CO., 

6-11-tf

amuse-

We have a scientific formula whldi 
renders the extraction of teeth abso. 
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe 
out plates and If you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with
out resorting to the use of gold crowns 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the 
natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns 
Bridge Work
Teeth Without Plate.............. $3 and *&
Gold Filling.
Other Filling

WANTED—A young lady xvlshes a 
position as a clerk or assistant book
keeper In a grocery store. Best refer
ences furnished. Address Box 631, care AGENCY.

London, Ontario
In annual session yesterday after

noon the Moral and Social Reform 
Council at New Brunswick discussed 
the subject at temperance and after 
considerable deliberation and sugges
tions in the matter It xvas decided to 
approach the local government this 
evening and ask for drastic am end- 
n ents to the license law now exist
ing.

TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT SHOP TO LET—Apply to W.J. Chey- 
ne, Queen Hotel, 20 Queen street.

8-8-6.Star. 4-3-tf.______________________________________ _ WANTED—At once, three lath saxx-
WANTBD—To adopt, a girl of ele- yers. Address B6x 612, Star Office.

4-2-tf TO LET—Lower flat 76 High street. 
S. W. Palmer, 62 Princess street.

9-3-6.
ven or twelve years old, 77 Celebration 
street. was1-3-6

LOST AND FOUND $3 and 35. 
33 and 35,WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- TO LET—Middle flat of new house 

on Brlttafn street. All modern improve
ments. Apply D. M. LAWSON, 197

1-3-tf.

men’s cast off clotting, footxx-еаг, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, jexvelry, diamonds, Wright and Mpln Streets, via Para- 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, gise Row.
tools, skates, etc. Cal' or send postal. u,:on returning to 9 Wright Street.
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill street.

IvOST—Lady's Gold Watch, betxveen
$1 Upk 

COets. JUST SUITED HIM.Finder will be rewarded Brittain street.
FLAT TO LET—7 rooms, modern 

Seen Tuesday, end
“Miss Pansy, yo’ suhttngly has got 

well developed ahms, of у o'11 pahdon 
ma sayin’ so.”

“Ah developed dem ahms xvor’cln’ 
ovah de xvashtub, Mlstah Rufus."

"Um—um—er—Miss Pansy, xvill yo’ 
be ma wife?”

The King Dental Parlors,! 5-3-tf. Improvements.
Thursdays. Apply W. Humphreys, H6 
6t. James street.

WANTED TO BUY—Highest prices 
paid for South African land script. All 
veterans who have received their war-

LOST.—On March 10th, between 
Celebration street and Prince Wm. 2-3-tt. Oor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
DX. BOSON M. WILSON, Prop.

Street, by way of Pond, Union Depot, 
Л rants and are desirous of selling should Mm and Dock street, Ten Dollar Bill, 

apply at once by letter to Box (04, Star
office.

TO I.ET—Steam heated room, cen
tral. Apply Box 625, Star Office,

24-2-tf.Finder xvill be rewarded by leaving
11-3-2same at Star Office.

'
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•"Vessels Large May, 
Venture More, hut 
Little Ships Must Stay 
Near Shore.**
The large displsy ads. are good, 
far the large business and the 
Classified Went Ads. are proper* 
tieeately good for the small firm.’ 
In feet many large firms became 
each by the diligent use ef the 

There еж-

POOR DOCUMENT
4

L

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX
AND MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

AND

MONTREAL

Lv. HALIFAX,
“ TRURO, .
“ MONCTON,
'* ST. JOHN, .

Ar. MONTREAL, .... 8 *0 a. m.

. 8.18 a. m.

.10.10 «•
. 2.40 p, m.
. 6.00 “

STANDARD HIG1I GRADE EQUIPMENT-EXCELLENT DIMING OAR SERVICE
W-B. HOWARD, D P.A, C.P.K.. ST. JOHN, N. ».

ToNGLANDand 
the CONTINENT

By the Lsrge, Fast and Luxurious 
Twin-Screw Express and Passcoger 

Steemehlps of the

NorthGerman Lloyd
Equipped wlik Wlrtieei tod SebxwtM Slqeeli

SaMines Tne$d3Lvs s$ (tc a. m.) te
PLYMOUTH. CUKHUOI lUi, aiuurov
••Krooi'ilfizcssin Сесій*?" •‘Xi'-.tiprlnt Wllbsim” 

lev WMbslml’.*1 "Kilter Wtlbsiradet Grosse***‘KaJ
jT w іT!. S crewbtk Y L’BO

“v>VTg6 Vas.iiagton" (nj-4 ) ,-(mossef KuriUersV* 
‘ 1’r.i.w fried rich WUheî.V “BatbAroMA’*
'*frivOi .?’ d?. Grosse" ••Bremen’'

Medlt* tnsetk Sailings Saturday* at (it a. m.) to
(JlBhAMAR, MAPLES. СЕЛО A

‘‘lerl'.n" (not) "Neckar” “Prtufess Irene*’ 
‘•Keenlcto Luise'* “Koeetg Albert" 
Concretion. Encircling the ffleht

JVeuJürri’ Çkttèt tyod ait over the voarld

Apply OELRIChS ft CO., General Aient.
5 Broadway. New Yerk, or any Locfcl Agent

тщ.
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THREE MASKED MEN 
MUHDEBED PRIEST

MAINE TRAPPERS HAVE 
BEEN LUCKY THIS YEAR

HUMAN BLOOD A 
SALABLE ARTICLE

FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

Jects in a very different manner from 
that which marks their treatment In 
the old country. Anything a trifle 
shady in thé American Republic is fea
tured with glaring headlines if ini print, 
or widely advertised if on, the stage 
and made notorious solely on account of 
its disreputable characteristics, but 
few papers even in America approach 
anything near the limit set by British 
Journals. The latter throw off all dis
guise no matter what the the subject 
may be, but in the same time every 
question is treated in a manner so dig
nified that the objection so properly 
applied to the United States Journ
als cannot be taken. The same is true 
of the stage, for London music halls 
permit performances which would not 
be tolerated in many American cities, 
although it must be admitted that In 
the United States by the different me- 
•hod of treatment a great deal more 
harm undoubtedly results.

THE 8T. JOHN STAR 1» published by 
ТЙВ SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
I Ltd.) At St. John, New Brunswick, 
•very afternoon (except Sunday) at 
ЦІМ a year.

TELEPHONES:—
BUSINESS OFFICE. 25.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127.

to " " by House
keeper Shot Her Down Also

Season Has Been Favorable for 
Their Work aed Prices ' 

Have Done Higher

Used tor Translation In Ex
treme Cases, Jewelry, Etc.

41 King St.
Tories Proving Thick 

Headed6T. JOHN STAR.
Mysterious Grim li Newark, N. J.—Flared 

Grime May be Resell of Factional 
Treille In tin Parish.

Taken From Veins of a Healthy Mu at 
$10 a Pint-Re Is Непе 

the Worse.

ЄГ. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 11, 1909.
DREDGING CONTRACTHeelers Believe Loop Centers are Becoming 

Extinct, Which Meats Better Ont- 
look for Deer.

CUSHIONC. D. Q.

Pugsley Shows That It Was 
Profitable One for the 

Government

When the Florida and Republic 
Were in collision a few weeks ago, the 
finrt intimation received on shore of 

disater. was the

ik&LNEWARK, N. J., March 10,—Three 
men whose features appeared to have 
been concealed by the collars of their 
heavy overcoats and their slouch hats1, 
walked into the study of Rev. Erasmus 
Anelon, pastor of the Polish church of 
8t Stanislaus this morning, and op
ened lire upon him. Three bullets from 
their three revolvers hit the priest, 
killing him instantly.

The trio turned to make their es- 
and found their way blocked by

Have you any b lood to spare?
If you have, there ta a chance that, 

sometime when the blood market is 
high you may be able to sell your sur
plus for *10 or more.

It Is a good thing to keep in your 
veins for the present, not only because 
you can probably use It to advantage In 
your domestic economy, but because 
the market rates for human blood are 
just now especially weak. But there is 
no telling when somebody may want 

In a hurry, and then

SOLE Ш
{шл

That Harrington Incident yesterday
SHIRLEY, Me., Mgr- to.—Twenty- 

two residents of Maine, a majority of 
whom are aged trappers of French 
Canadian birth, paid for licenses to 
trap fur bearing animals among the 
woods of northern Maine at the office 
of the Fish and Game Commissioners 
last fall.

These, with as many more who did 
not take the trouble to obtain licenses, cape
are now winding up their winter oper- Mrs. besltl- I
allons and making leady to haul their peeper. Y^îh^viwols flrJd h^rt
wide runner hand sleds from the north ’lion One of the visitors fired his re^ |
fork of the west branch of Penobscot Yhm all "three veloped the charge that the contractors
river and from the south fork of the into the street and ts- і got government dredge to do the work
east branch through woods and across rushed out into the street ana es- »hlch they contracted, the cost of
unnamed lakes for 100 or 150 miles to «№*d. Ansion's par- dredging being 75 cents per yard to the
the nearest market. i.wonara who were attending an ear- government and the contractors paying

From kinsmen who have come In dm- tomonars, who were auendfig 0 - 15 cente ^ yard. At the last sit
ing midwinter end from late • arrivals '^ ^" hfJd the shots and dashed ting of the committee Hon. Dr. Pugsley 
who have found the labor of logging Joining, heard the ehots and da.hed s different face on the
too hard for them, the trappers have ««tied by the aasUUmt priests, who ton « sh/wlng ^ the dredged 
learned the details rjardlng the ad- ™reJ^^d0tdl£ppeaTed, leaving material was sold to the contractor, 
vance in the prices of raw furs. ‘ their where- for 15 cents per cubic yard and used

They know that plain fox skins with ***** “* /,. .. I for filling in of the crib work for which
thick furs of a bright red color, such t t work on tho 1 Dussault and Lemieux had contracted,
as brought *4 last spring, are now com- Canutes of thJ mur- and on the whole transaction the gov-
ЙКЛ'їЯі "»* rrstrdrr.üt.p, sr» - m.a..«
brought *8 a year ago is now worth *12 Suspects, one of whom the brader *2,532. --------
that mink and fisher pelts have advanc- er, now in St. Barnabas Я?*1**1*^ і Attempts te Offset This
f„dr ^Г.ГТтТГ.Г ГаауГоТ^ la^^rsr^l Today Mr. Northrup attempted to

raZdVre^s^ ЙЇ SLlfyhe ATfrour’hdenTedS
eôod are now bribing ledge of the affair. | accounts committee. By presenting one
® No adequate theory to account for aspect of the bargain he gathered from

twenty-five cent ■ - _W4er>w the attack upon the priest has been the evidence of Mr. Valiquet, govern-
GOOD TRAPPING SEASON. presented to the police. It v/as learn ment engineer in charge of dredging at 

In the spruce woods along the upper ^ №at there has recentiy been con- Quebec, that on 65,000 cubic yards of 
waters of Allagash river ope hunarea (]demb]e fectlcmal trouble in the con- dredging done by the government 
and fifty miles north and west rrom j_cgation_ and Father Ansion, when dredge for the contractors the latter 
Bangor, the snow has been rom w came from Paterson to take charge had paid the government *12,900, while
to eight feet in depth since Novem r, ^ ^ church flve months ago, madi | the cost to the government had been 
making excellent business for the trap- ^у(?га1 ch.ang.,g. These are said to $47,020. leaving an apparent profit of 

of mink, otter, fisher cats, musk- h&ve caused widespread dlssatisfac- about $35,000 to the contractors. Them
tion. Leading parishioners told the f0r the filling in of the crib work the 
police, however, they did not think contractors got 32 cents per cubic yard 
that the ill-feeling had been strong on 150,000 yards, or a total of some 348,- 
enough to lead to the shooting whlci 000, while for earth supplied by the 
appears to have been carefully plan- government dredge they paid only 15 
ned and executed. All the. men ar- cents per cubic yard, thus leaving an 
rested are members of St, Stanislaus apparent net profit of *25,500. Thus on 
church, and the рейсе ordered the ar- the two transactions the contractors, 
rest of all the tonner trustees, whom according to Mr. Northrup, made about 
the dead priest ousted when he took $60,000.
charge of the parish. I Then Hon. Dr. Pugsley took a hand.

Father Ansion was born In Russia ! He drew from Mr. Valiquet the infor- 
and came to America five years tgo, mtion that on the filling in contract 
after serving for a time in England. Dussault and Lemieux were under an 
He was assigned first to a minor additional expense of from 7 cents to 
church in Jersey Oily, and later to a $0 cents for handling material received 
Paterson church, from which he- came from the government dredge, that they 
to this dty. had paid for over 150,000 cubic yards

of material at 15 cents per cubic yard, 
for which the government would other
wise have got nothing, that this dredg
ing work would otherwise have had 
to be done by the government at a 
cost of about 46 cents per cubic yard 
and that when the transaction as a 
whole was considered the first state
ment of Engineer Valiquet that the 

had received *2,532 more

morning, in which a boy' w as taken 
from his bed shortly after four o’clock 
in the morning, da not characteristic of 
the entire police force. But it is a 
fair sample of the Intelligence tor 
which St. John is paying $2.25 per 
day. It would be unfair to Judge all 
the policeman by the notions of a 
few, for there certainly are men on 
the force who have at times display
ed incontestable evidence of the exis- 

Tet is it not abso-

thls marine 
distress signal in the Morse code, con
sisting of tiio letters, "C. D. Q.” An
other collision occurred yesterday, 
and again C. D. Q. played a prominent 
part In attracting the attention of 

There are certain

1
SHOES АЙOTTAWA, March 10.—The opposition 

members of the. public accounts com
mittee made another futile attempt to
day to break down a scandal in con
nection with the dredging contract of 
Messrs. Dussault and Lemieux at Que
bec harbor in 1906 M)7.

At the first sitting of the committee 
Mr. Northrup for the opposition de-

.

ir
1are Damp ana 

Cold Proof.
Light and Flexi
ble to wear, arid 
like a pillow for 
your calloused, 
sore feot to reèt 
on. Let us show 
them to you.
Viol Kid, “Orthoepedlo” Last, 

Laoed.........................$5.00
Velour Calf ‘ dust Wright” Last,

Bluoher, ....-----....
Box Calf, ‘ Just Wright” Loot, 

Bluoher,.....................
Store closes at 7 p. m.

shore stations, 
sounds, or expressions not at all re
markable in themselves, but which, be- 

of the particular use to which

\
a quart or so
there may be real money In it, says 
the New York Herald.

It sounds distinctly ferocious to talk 
that way about selling your blood—and 
perhaps a trifle surprising, all things 
considered.

It is one of the most deadly serious 
of arresting a, boy ,vho had things that has ever happened outside

of fiction and districts of the world still 
addicted to cannibalism.

People do sell their blood in this en
lightened age, in this progressive coun
try and in the calmest mercenary dis
positions. .

"Every little while In the hospital prac ■ 
tice of great cities some emergency 
arises with a patient where the suffer
er is so depleted of the life-giving fluid 
that only the familiar operation of 
transfusion can be relied upon to 
bridge the tragic crisis. Ordinarily 
the surgeons prefer to use the regular 
salt solution because of its extreme 
facility for administration.

But all know that real, vital, red 
human blood is the one perfect replen
ishment of the exhausted veins, and 
sometimes resource is had to it usual
ly with notoriety attendant, and then, 

truth is of slight importance at times, I ueualiy w^h a rush of offers from
----------- -**•*------------ people who are so' urgently in need of

A St. Louis woman wants a divorce cagb that tj,ey are eager for this means 
because her husband eats with a knife. ] of earning a few dollars.

Several months ago in New York city 
there was a boy patient named John 
Denison who lay at the point of death 
for lack of enough blood to carry him 
over thé crisis of his ailment, 
hospital physicians let it be known at 
the Mills hotel that they needed some 

absolutely healthy man who, for 
*10 would consent to supply about a 
pint of blood to the sick boy. At the 
Mills hotel there are always a number 
of young fellows who need the money 

, and are willing to shed » pint or so of 
Almost dally people eeme to this biood t0 get lt. *

office seeking suitable places to This time the successful blood shea- 
board or room, the classified ads will der was Mark Owens, Who was out 

■ let af -on! loan ta of work, and had" t been out ions
bring you Ж lot of applicants. enough to let it weaken either his appe

tite or his nutrition. He promptly went 
to the Bellevue, bared his arm and le 
the surgeons make the connection he- 
tween Ws median basilic vein, in the 
crook of the elbow, and the sick

Stijlauee
they are commonly put, take on a strik
ing significance. The cry of “Help!” 
finds an immediate response from all 
Within range of the voice, but who 

think of turning the head

tence of brains, 
lutely ridiculous to disturb a family 
several hours Sfefore daylight for the 1

would
if the person In danger were to call 
With the full strength of his lungs for 
‘•assistance" or “succor?” Who would

purpose
done what all boys do, and had been 
reported for playing truant? If forty 
active and able-bodied poiicebien were 
unable to capture a thirteen-year-old 
lad during daylight hours, they should 
throw up their Jobs. *

pay attention if an excited man ran 
on the street calling “conflagration?" 
But the piercing cry of ‘Fire!’’ seems 
to thrill everyone and to attract in
stant attention. These words in or
dinary use, go unnoticed, but by their 
peculiar adoption for particular pur
poses they take on a vivid meaning. 
*n ti»« same way the unique signal “C. 
D. Q“ is noted instantly by every 
wireless operator within range of the 
•Metrical waves, whereas oven impor
tant messages click their way unnu 
ticed on every instrument within hun-

$3.50

$5.50The Telegraph this morning con
tains a very entertaining report of 
yesterday’s meeting of the Associated 
Charities. The question of better 
housing for the poor of St. John, is an 
important one, and the facte published 
are of interest. But the defect in the 
report referred to. Is that this subject 
was not even suggested at yesterday’s 
meeting. However, the element of

Francis 6 Vaughan
19 KINO STREET

that Wears" V" 
For beauty ef de,Іде, brilliant Ж 

Anisé and hag wear Ж

“I84IH06ERS BROS. I
spoons, Inlves, forts, efe., H 
ore unexcelled. Recognizee Я 
as the highest standard of Я 

sliver plata excellence.
•о» er izaeiwa etaixee SF
SStMStiSJi№ f! _

•re «St by
MtRIPCM SntTâ CO. - I

igfe» "Silver flat*
Jrede of miles.

As "Help!” is the cry of the endan
gered man on land, eo 4s “C. D. Q.” 
the appeal of the imperilled vessel at 
pea, and the intensity of its meaning 
’• apparent in the readiness with 
which it Is picked up by those within 

It is the most Intense signal

\h
■

This may be said to be where their 
ways fork.—Memphis Commercial Ap-

pers
rats and such other creatures as fre- 

the waterways and retain thequent
density of their furs long after the fox
es and wildcats have begun to shed 
their hair.

The sudden advance In the price of 
loup cervler skins from *4 to $8 and *10 
each has stimulated the trappers to 
make extra efforts, but thus far nine 
out of every ten traps that have been 
baited and scented for Canadian lynx 
on account of the high price have cap
tured nothing more valuable than bob- 

are hardly

peal.
But they will both think regretfully 

of the good old spooning days.—Port
land Express.

Yes, when their cup of happiness 
was full and before it slopped over.— 
Halifax Echo.

The

I
range.
In the entire code, but loses force when

young,translated Into vulgar Idiom, being 
popularly interpreted as “Come D—n 
Quick.”

■* -*•
KEEPING THINGS QUIET. CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS

Assessment System, Fraternal Insur
ance.

The Moral and Social Reform Coun- 
oll of New Brunswick held its annual 
meeting yesterday afternoon. This or
ganisation believes itself to be in the 
field for a worthy purpose and in the 
hope of accomplishing effective work. 
Yet the very first motion offered yes
terday was to the effect that the press. 
Without question the greatest existing 

for reform, be excluded from

cats which at $2 apiece 
worth the catching,skinning and bring
ing to market.

An obvious conclusion to be drawn 
from the extra, efforts of the trappers 
is that the loup cervler, or Indian de
vil, of the Maine woods is destined to 
become extinct at an early date, which 
gives a more hopeful outlook for Maine 
deer which the Canada lynx slays and 
eats by hundreds every winter.

Pellets of cold lard with pinches of 
strychnine in tho centre have been pre
pared and put out by gloved hands and 
attached to bushes and shrubs just 
emerging above the snowdrifts an have 
wrought deadly execution among the 
large and brilliantly coated foxes,which 

abundant near the Canadian

NIGHT OF MEETINGS CITY COURTS
COURT ST. JOHN, No. 476-Orange 

Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday le 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. 549— 
Orange Haft, Germain Street, 4tH 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END. Na. 557—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday each 
month.

COURT YUKON, No. 733—Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 763—'Tem- 
Hall. Market Building, 1st -

“Fine-looking dog, bub," remarked 
the stranger. “What’s his name?”

“Sun,” responded the youngster la
conically. і boy’s.

“Sun? That’s a queer name. What It wa8 far from being an operation
did you give him that for?" guch м layman would imagine. The

“Because he’s such a good «tier. flew instead of being permitted to pass
Anything else you want to know, mis- from о„вП8 to the patient at the full
ter?” ! pulse of the man, was artlfically regu

lated, with frequent interruptions, so
"What’s the matter, oM man?" ] îî'^tien^had^rawn^rènThis savior 
“The matter, George, Is that my Jhe patient had^drawn^ ^ deemed

gas bill are growing bigger and big- t0 allow him. But when the are very
ger every month.” transfusion was finished the boy’s wan цпе. Owing to the great care taken by

"No wonder, Johnny; your wife has tinged with the hue of foxes in selecting their food lt does not
to sit up so tote at night waiting for га.*лГ*а health, while a slight pay to haul steel traps 150 miles on a
you to come home." evidenced the loss which Owens handale.l for the sake of capturing- - - - - - :- - - - - - -  snssu. - »• - »•

Doctor Whipple, long Bishop, of transfusion. saved at least enough In an ordinary pillbox to slay
Minnesota, was about to hold: religious The boy s life Owens he one thousand foxes, it Is a waste of
services at an Indian village In one for the crisis, an , . harm The і energy to haul traps. A rough estl-
of the western States, and before go- showed comparati У after 1 mate places the number of foxes that
ing to the place of meeting asked the newspapers sedul u У after- ‘ have been poisoned and skinned alongchief, who was his host, whether it his health at the hotel for days after- have bera poisoned an^ tQ
was safe for him to leave his effects In ward but Owens, hi gtomach do[n(r churvhm Lake this winter at more
the lodge. rent раД P mnrfl blood on the than flve thousand, which, tti an Ever-

“Plenty safe," grunted the red man. its hardiest to make m day market price of *6 for every pelt,
“No white man in a hundred miles questions re- means $30,000 for the hunters.
fr0m here' ____________ warding his condition- And the hospital GAME WARDENS IN TROUBLE.

"They tel, meJ^WhEngtond is fun «М ^Vng гаГе- "ra £

girl0l“N™, I suppose you Boston girls quences to the yoyung man. toughed,

don't often martyr’ R'^? n°^y once “ Anbody who is young and strong ^ d and his deputy were away from 
a rule, replied the Boston girl. | caa lase a pint of blood and make It their central camp on Depot stream, a

UD again with but a small drain on the party of Canadian hide hunters broke 
body’s energies. In and stole all the rifles and rait-

But the consequences to the hospital r(dges they had, completely disarming 
not nearly so negligible tbem at a place one hundred miles 

Owens. For a week from the nearest dealer in firearms.
this happened the s cat- 

operators started to

WOULD PUCE POWER 
COMPANIES UNDER CONTROLpower

«be meeting. This move was along the 
some line as was adopted in a recent Of the Railway CommlsslOR—Many Objec

tions to Bill to GoHfil Drivers to 
Stop at Level Crossings.

temperance campaign, when those In 
charge, with both eyes closed to their 
own possible success, 
could attain the desired end through 
secrecy. It is the belief of some per
sons that by asking the prees to re
tire the proceedings of meetings may 

j be kept from the public. No greater 
mistake can be made. The more secret 
the meeting the fuller are the reports 
Published afterwards—there Is always 
jgomeone ready to talk—while

government
■than it had paid out on the transac
tion, was still correct. It was further 
shown that the tender of Dussault and 
Lemieux was the lowest received for 
the work and the arrangement entered 

OTTAWA, Mar. 11.—In the senate lnt0 with regard to the use of the gov- 
yesterday during the committee stage ernment dredge had turned out to be a 
on the government bill giving the rail- m0st profitable one for the govern- 
wny commission control of rates for ment. The committee decided to re
water powers developed along the port the evidence to the House.
Trent Valley Canal, Senator Lougheed ____________________
the Conservative leader in the upper =========================
house, urged that the government PromTlti ОвІІУбГУ Of Med* 
might go further and place the rates . * “ “

iclnes a Strong Point 
With Us,

perance 
Wednesday,
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.

thought they

П. W. WIGMORE. 
District Deputy.

D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

. WITCH THE VILLAGE BISCUIT
Wholesome—Pure—Mtratilw

with
reporters In attendance the newepa- 
pen print only what the speakers de
sire shall be used.

It does not appear that at yester- 
KJay's meeting anything of an alarm
ing nature occurred, nor 
Solid foundation for the 
tbcee taking part woufli talk non- 
genee. The session seems to have been 
(Without extraordinary features, and 

was no reason, other

of all power companies Incorporated by 
the- federal parliament, under the con
trol of the railway commission. Power 
companies are public utilities and 
should be treated, in the matter of 
rates, like telephone and telegraph 
companies. Sir Richard Cartwright said 
that if Senator Lougheed would put 
the suggestion into form of an amend
ment it would be submitted to the gov- tact and raake it a point to dispense 
ernifient.

On the second reading of Senator Mc- 
MulUn's bill to compel drivers of ve- quickiy as p0sslble. If you can’t con- 
hlcles to come to a halt and look and 
listen for trains before cross railway 
tracks, objection was taken to the bill tlons, phone us to send for -hem or ask 
by several senators. Sir Richard Cart- r doctor to phone them to us. You 
wrlght pointed out that it might inter
fere with the recovery of damages
from a railway company by anyone delivering your medicines promptly, 
who met with an accident at a level 
crosslngHe objected to making new sins 
by act of parliament. The bill was left 
over for further consideration.

?was there 
fear thait

It is human nature to want medi
cine in a hurry and we recognize this

«

and deliver all prescriptions Just as
ASK YOUR GROCERapparently there 

than the whims of a few who at times 
pghtblt painfully bad Judgment, why 

excluded. Without pub-

ventently come with your prescrip-The Man—When I look at the stars 
I realize how insignificant I am.

The Girl—Is that the Only time you 
get next to that?

BIRTHS
the press was 
|ldty the reform movement is dead,

there is

doctors were 
as were those to
afterward they were besieged by peo- as soon as 
pie who implored them to buy a pint terinff lumber ,
or so of blood. Hundreds go thither in j drlve the wardens away from their 
the course of the year for that grew- • camps with threats of being shot up
some purpose, with their numbers , which the wardens believed la
vastly increased whenever the newspa- valent to a declaration of open hostil- 
pers report a case where one has been ities, an offer which the wardens could 
successful In making a sale. not afford to accept until they had

The sad part of It all is that a large gone out and purchased
who volunteer nient.

Outside of foxes
poisoned without mercy the chief re
venues to the trappers have come from 
fish cats, or martens, which have been 
more abundant than for a dozen years. 
This condition is said to ba due to pro
tecting the trout from the nets of the 
summer and autumn tourists, who now 
take the Allagash trip from Moosehead 

connections at Fort Kent 
dozen canoes or more

HILL.— At Nauwigewauk, N. B., on 
March 6th, to the wife of W. H. Hill, 
a son.

will find us as good as our word in
щпй without the newspapers “Is he making good in his new line 

of work?"
"Yes, indeed. He is already finding 

fault with the way his boss carries 
the business.”

Ho publicity. Telephone, 1006.♦
MORALITY AND OTHERWISE. E. Clinton Brown, Druggist,« DEATH»»

r a great deal of slush has been pub
lished of late on the subject of moral- 

lmmorailty, on the stage and in 
In the United' States the dis-

on
MACK—At Fredericton, N. on tveu- 

nesday morning, March 10th, Ella 
Josephine, beloved wife of R.T. Mack.

Funeral on Friday at 2-30.

BREMNER. — At thirty-five Broad 
street, St. John, N. B., on March 9th. 
1909, after a lingering illness, Alton 
Bremner, In the 34th year of his age, 
a native of Port Soy, Banffshire, 
Scotland, leaving two brothers ahd 
one

Funeral Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Friends and acquaintances respect
fully invited to attend.______________

Dispensing Chemist,
Cor. Union and Waterloo 

Street

HOB AND NOB.
The phrase ‘hob and nob” and the 

custom it Indicates originated in Eliza
bethan days thus: When great chim
neys were in fashion there was at 
each corner of the hearth or grate a 
small elevated projection called the 
hob and behind it a seat. In winter 
time the beer was placed on the hob 
to warm, and the cold beer was set 
on a small table, said to have been 
called tho nob, so that the question 
‘‘Will you hob or nob?” seems only 
to have meant, "Will you have warm 
or cold beer?”—1. e„ be4r from the 
hob or beer from the nob.

Had Heart Trouble and 
Shortness of Breath 

For Six Years.

new arma-tty. or 
the press.
cusslon has the drama as its principal 
topic, but apparently neither side in 

is making much head-

percentage of those 
would have to be rejected anyway, 

though the hospital were filled 
with patients dying for need of new 
life blood. The volunteers themselves 
when they are examined too often 

such terrible impoverishment of 
semi-

whlch have been
even

YOUR EYES !the controversy
This question of morality is as 

there seems
way
old as the stage itself,,and 
little likelihood that there will be any 
agreement of opinion as to what is 

otherwise, as in most oth-

children’s eyes trouble 
you, and it’s a cues- 
tion of proper glasses, 
consult D. BOYANER, 

the only exclusive optician in the city. 
33 Dock St.

show
the blood from starvation or 
starvation that they would be liable to 
drain the sick instead of enabling the 

and even

Was Weak and Thin-Only Weighed 
Seventy-three Pounds." Now

Weighs One Hundred and Thirteen. I s.ckra draw from thern^ flow from

----- them, it would be so beggared of Its
When you find your heart the least bit vital qualities that it would not In

the least improve the strength of the

sister to mourn their loss.

Lake to car 
in parties of a

week in warm weather.

proper, or 
«r things this depends wholly on the 

of view. Those who admire art every
A very dry summer 

vel of the lakes and streams and an 
abundance of lively and palatable fish 
lured the fishing cats to the Allagash 
waters from all over New Brunswick 
and Canada, and the fisher cats stay
ing on until after the lakes nncfstreams 
froze up solid, there was nothing left 
Z them except the choice between 
taking such bait as the traps offered 
and deaths from starvation and cold.

Nearly one thousand fisher pelts 
have been taken the last winter a. 
against less than four hundred a year

~ the weight Of the toaded Sted.

lowered the le-jpolnt
tor art's sake, hold that nothing should 
toe ruled oft the stage, provided its 
treatment Is artistic; others believe 
that nothing should be presented which 
■would fie not commonly discussed 
tween mAi and women 
private life. As regards the press, Bri
tain is at the present time listening to 
both sides of the argument regarding 
the publication of evidence of legal 
suits of a sensational nature. This dis
cussion has arisen from the attention 
given by some newspapers to reports 
of the malodorous Stirling dirvorce case 
The suggestion Is made that in the 
near future, a law may be passed pro
hibiting publication of evidence In suçh 
suits. U Is frequently contended that 
the American stage and press cater to 
morbid sensuality to a greater extent 
then do those Institutions in Britain. 
TMre la no doubt that the’ United 
Stitts newspapers handle such sub-

TRAINMEN INJURED IN
A RAILWAY WRECK

eut of rhythm, your nerves unhinged, yourї»ЯштMiibam's Heart and Nerve Pills cured 1088 frora the P*tl8nt 8 u^ y.
Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley,1 Ont. She majority of cases for transfurton be- 
writes: “I was greatly troubled, for six ing emergencies where full preparation 
years, with my neart and shortness of cannot be made the solution of ordln- 
oreath. I could not walk eighty rods with- ary salt is commonly employed—so 
out resting four or five times in that short commonly, indeed, that all lar*e hospl- 
distance. I got so weak and thin I only | tals keep the solution in readiness at 
weighed seventy-three pounds. I decided 
at last to take some of Milbum’a Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and after taking eight boxes 
I gained in Strength and weight, and 
weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds, 
the most I evef weighed in my life. X feel 
well and can work as well *8 aver I did. 
and can heartily thank Milburn’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills for it all."

Prioe 50 cente per box or 3 boxee for 
$1.25 at all dealere, or. mailed direct, on 
receipt of price by^Tha T. Milbnrn Co.,
Limited, Toronto,'Ont.

Thursday, March 11, ’09Store Open till 7 p. ni.
JUST RECEIVED, YESTERDAY :can

be- Boots for Boys and Men! MONTREAL, March 11—As the re
sult of a collision which took place 
yesterday afternoon between a snow
plow and a passenger train on 
Grand Trunk near Hawkesbury, Al- 

a sectlonnmn, had:

of culture in

Some very nice patterns for just-now wear.
A very fine Box Calf Boot for a boy. Something that 

will be very durable, as well as dressy. Sizes 1 to 5.

the

phonse Marteau 
his leg cut off and another member 
of the train crew had his ribs broken. 
The enow-plow was ditched. The men 

brought to Montreal and wreck-Price $2.50 per Pair.all hours.
The use of human blood in transfu

sion is much more popular with young
er surgeons than it is with their eld
ers, perhaps because youth is the more 
daring. Su eh extremely careful tech
nique Is required when the human re
servoir is drawn upon that It is likely 
to remain infrequent for some time to 
come.

But there Is always a chance, and 
a big, full blooded man can afford to

were
ing crew was sent to the scene of the 
accident and cleared1 the track.

See our new Tan Oxfords, just arrived. 
Our spring values are record-breakers.

cent, or more,
in reaching market but 

handsomely for their
by fifty per
trappers 
rewarding them

now late
OYSTER EPICURES.labors.

PERCY J. STEEL, FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.

The ancient Romans were great oys
ters epicures. They ate the bivalves in 
immense numbers and were able to tell 
with eyes closed Just what coast they, 
came from " ' »

or a quart oflose thirty-two ounces 
blood without suffering anything worse 

of weakness merging ln-than a sense 
to a lassitude from which he passe» 
to his normal strength within a week. t SUCCESSOR TQ WM. YOUNG.
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$50,000 Bisldiice Burned—Yirtlct of 
MânslMgbter for Broker’s Morderers 

Earthquake Prediction.
-'-Д.

COLUMBIA, Me., Mar. 16,—Warren 
Ingersoll, 20 увага old, single, was in
stantly killed In a sawmill here this 
afternoon. By the bursting of a gov
ernor belt the engine ran away and 
the flywheel burst, a large fragment 
striking Ingersoll In the head as he 
was about to stop the engine. *

NEW YORK, N. Y., Mar. 10.—Major 
Edmund Louis Gray Zallnskl, U. S. A. 
retired, the Inventor of the pneumatic 
dynamite torpedo gun and other mil
itary devices, died tonight at the New 
York hospital, from pneumonia, after 
a short Illness. He was in his sixleth
year.

BALTIMORE, Md., Mar. 10.—United 
States senator Albert J. Beveridge, of 
Indiana, has engaged rooms at Johns 
Hopkins hospital and is expected to 
enter the institution tomorrow for a 
slight surgical operation.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Mar. 10.—Norman 
E. Mack's beautiful home on Delaware 
avenue was practically destroyed by 
fire tonight. The fire started in the ser
vants' quarters on the third floor. The 
roof fell In a few minutes after the fire 
was discovered. The second floor which 
contained Mr. Mack's fine library was 
also burned. Mr. Mack is in New York 
end his family at Atlantic City. The 
loss Is about *60,000.

N. Y., Mar. 10.—TheNEW YORK, 
jury In the case of John C. Lumsden 
on trial iri the supreme court hero for 
killing Harry Suydnm, a curb broker 
in the latter's office, last December, 
brought in a verdict of manslaughter 
In the first degree tonight. Lumsden 

much affected by the verdict apdwas
it was with difficulty that he remained 
standing as his fate was being an
nounced.

ALICANTE, Spain, Mar. 10—The pre
diction of Emile Marchand, director of 
the observatory on the Rio du Midi In 
the Pyrennes that an earthquake would 

February 21 having proved 
correct, the inhabitants of this dis
trict are now in a state bordering on 
panic, as a second severe shock is pre
dicted! for March 20. Many people are 
leaving the city and others have al
ready begun to offer up proyers for de
liverance in the churches.

occur on
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l about the wonderful^MARVEL Whirling Spray
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HOSTLER PROMISED TO SAY 
ШТННЮ FOR $15

Interesting Evidence In tin Опції Investi
gation-Case Was Held Bank 

for PolHttal Reasons.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., March U—After 
hearing his witnesses today Coroner 
Saunders adjourned the Orwell Investi
gation until Tuesday, March 23rd, In 
order to give William Hepburn and 
any others opportunity to appear and . 
give evidence.

The evidence of Thomas Hammond, 
of Aylmer, chairman of the Board of 
License Commissioners, was to the ef
fect that be had advised the holding 
back of the Orwell cage, while Hep
burn waa a parliamentary candidate lest 
Hepburn's political Interests might be 
jeopardized thereby, but later when 
Hepburn declared on the public plat
form that the case was being held 
back in order to Injure him, Ham
mond tried to have the case proceed
ed with at once. The evidence of 
Mahlon Boughner showed that he, 
.Hepburn, and Butler had quarrelled 
bitterly subsequent to the night at 
the Orwell Hotel and Butler had 
threatened to expose Hepburn.

Charles Dickinson, once hostler St 
the Orwell Hotel, testified about two 
men being at the hotel and said he 
had been asked by George Tuttle, of 
Aylmer, to make some statements. 
Witness said he told Tuttle he would 
say anything ao long ea he was not on 
oath. Tuttle gave him 36 for hla state
ment and the witness claimed It was 
not enough. Later he got *10 more. The 
statement was left with the late May
or Stevens, of Aylmer.

"What was your object In signing 
those papers, to accommodate Hep
burn?” “To accommodate everybody," 
was the answer.

ALL FRANCE EXCITED
OVER INCOME BILL

Its Passage Received With Rage by Мене* 
Interests, But Hailed as Dawa of 

МНІївіїия by Others.
PARIS, March 10—The country has 

received the passage of the income 
tax bill by the Chamber of Depul tea 
with mingled feelings of rage and tri
umph. The commercial, moneyed and 
property classes generally, whose In
terests are volfced by the journals, de
plore it as a piece of criminal folly, 
voted by a "cowardly majority, solic
itous only of re-election next Spring."

On the other haiyj the Socialists and 
Radicals Joyfully hàll the passage of 
the bill as marking the beginning of 
the millenium—the entering wedge of 
the strong boxes of the rich which will 
furnish money to realise old age pen
sions, the nationalisation of railroads 
and other public utilities and for the 
whole programme of state Socialism.

15he Faultless Fitting Shoe 
* for Women *

)

Pretty Shapes, BeautifulSpring Styles now ready, 
Designs, Popular Materials.

Xajiüі-,

«

BOOTS $4 00,4.30, 5.00. OXFORDS 3.50, 4.00,4.50
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Waterbury Ф Rising
King Street Union Street

Now is the Time for Rubbers !
We sell Rubbers all sizes. 
Rubbers for Men and Women. 
Rubbers for Beys and Girls.

in sï-Insoles and
Slipper Soles

Silent Salesmen !
Doors, Sashes, D 

Architraves,
ry Shingles. Clapboards, Laths, 
Scantling, Studding, Foreign 

all Countries.Wood from
f HAMILTON <& GAY.

Seocesaors to the Lawton Co. Ltd., St John, N. B.Phone 211.
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HORSE "LIVES HIGH"; 
CEREAL AND CREAM

MARVEL AT ESCAPE 
OF YUAN SHI KAI

Boston Woman Bequeathed 
$32,500 tor the Care of 

Her Equine Pet.

Chinese Court Sees Self Re
straint on Prhice Chon's 

Part In Sparing Ufa.

Coachman, Whose Income Depends on the 
Animal's Life Gives Him 

Tender Care.

Japanese Influence, Jealousies of Stile and 
Attitude Toward Laie Emperor Blamed 

for Goeacillor’s Downfall.

BOSTON, Mass. March 10—An oW 
bay horse, a wealthy a till eccentric 
Boston woman and an old legacy pro
bated a short time ago have Just made 
James Morlarity, a coachman, 
leading figure In one of the queerest 
situations ever created by a woman'* 
will.

A lifelott* lover of dumb animal^ 
Miss Mary B. Duties Snow, who re
cently died in Hartford, Conn., left 
*82,600 to be paid In a'nnual stipends on 
"the sliding scale” to her "faithful'* 
coachman, James Morlarity, for the 
care of her pet horses.

Ait the time when the will was made 
mine years ago, five horses, each men
tioned by name In the legacy, wer« 
alive, and the will provided that uço» 
Mrs. Snow's death Morlarity should b« 
.paid a compensation, of *2,000 a y eat 
from the trust fund so long as any 
three of the horses remained alive, 
and that after the death of four of Ш* 
horses he should receive *1,500 annual* 
ly until the demise of the last horsa, 
When the last horse died the coach
man was to be paldi *600 a year out of 
the fund until his death.

Previous to the death of Mrs. SnotS 
all except one of the equine pets pass* 
ed away, and now, to continue the 
earthly existence ’ of Prince, a baf 
steed twenty-eight years old, décrépits 
Infirm and longing to give up th* 
ghost, has become the burning ambi
tion of the old coachman.

EAGER TO KEEP HORSE ALIVE.

If Prince dies Moriarity’s annual in
come will at once be cut to *800. As 
long as the horse can be coddled Into 
continuing his existence he will draw 
$1,600 by the terms of the legacy.

Today, housed In a luxurious bo* 
stall, swaddled in blankets and pam
pered as probably no old equine waa 
ever before, Prince is an object of un
paralleled Interest and solicitude to 
his old caretaker.

Drive the Prince! Morlarity would 
as soon think of becoming a Tory. 
Each morning, after a carefully pre
pared meal of lukewarm cereal prepar
ed with cream and served In a dish, 
the horse Is carefully assisted front 
his padded box stall to the bam floor, 
where Morlarity places his ward be
fore the glass doors to allow the sun
light to reinvigorate the frame of the 
old steed.

If the day Is exceptionally warm 
Prince Is taken for a short walk 
around the yard of the Snow estate.

If the coachman deems the weather 
too severe Prince Is merely allowed te 
thrust his mose through an opening 
In the window of the barn and refresh 
his lungs with the fresh air for a few 
minutes. Then he is tenderly led bad 
to his stall and left until dinner time

At noon his food consists of large 
quantities of milk and cream careful
ly mixed and a small bundle of Eng
lish hay, but partly because the horse 
through age has lost most of h!s grind 
ere the larger part of the hay remains 
uneaten. In fact, Prince now sniffs at 
any diet so commonplace.

CAREFULLY EXERCISED.
During the afternoon, If the sun Is 

shining, Morlarity again leads the 
horae carefully around the drive of the 
estate frequently six times, but he 
avers that six are usually too many 
for the "critter,” and that five are 
about enough.

At “tea time” Prince gets another 
ration of mixed cereals and milk, with 
an added portion of fine feed mixed 
with a little ground wheat.

Then he Is bedded down for the 
night. Only the soteteet straw in large 
quantities Is used for this purpose, and 
In addition the old horse is tenderly 
blanketed even about his fore should
ers and neck.

To the old coachman the existence of 
his equine protege has already be
come the all Important object of exis
tence.

The will of Mrs. Snow, with its od< 
bequest, has become the subject oi 
much discussion.

In addition to the legacy for her 
horse, *10,000 was also left for the care 
of her thirty dogs, now all dead, the 
stipend i»r their care to be paid to 
Miss Phlla C. Miller, of .Orange, Mass. 
■By the death of all the canines thlfl 
money now goes to Miss Miller.

PEKIN, March Id.—Whatever the 
actual reasons for the dismissal last 
January of Yuan Shi Kal from the 
office of Grand Councillor may be — 
and there are several courses of re
asoning to count for this step on the 
part of Prince Chun, the Regent—It is 
generally conceded that the Prince, 
Judged according to Chinese prece
dent, acted With rare self-control in 
not putting the Councillor to death.

No outside observer knows Just what 
prompted the Prince to dismiss the 
Councillor, and the truth will be re
vealed only by ekltful political deduc
tions from events to come, but In the 
meantime the throe possible set* of 
reasons, any one of which may have 
led to the removal of yuan Shi Kal. 
nay be set down as follows:

Yuan • Shi. Kal was In command of 
the Chinese army of the Chl-li, or 
Capital Province, In 1898, the year of 
the political crisis In. the life of the 
late Emperor Kwang-Su. He sided 
with the Empress and furnished her 
with troops that made It possible for 
her to dethrone the Emperor and take 
the reins of government Into her own 
hands.

The Emperor deeply resented what 
he regarded as his betrayal by Yuan 
Shi Kal, and It has been freely said 
that If he had survived the Empress 
his first official act would have been 
an order for the execution of Yuan Shi 
Kal. . Prince Chun, the present Re
gent, Is a younger brother of Kwang- 
Su, and he felt called upon to resent 
this Insult offered hi* dead brother in 
1898. His action In Simply dismissing 
Yuan Shi Kal from office seems all 
the milder when It Is remembered that 
LI Hung Chang, for a far less serious 
offence In the eye* of, the Chinese peo
ple, was openly disgraced and strip
per of all his official honors and ti
tles.

BLAME JAPANESE FOR DOWN
FALL

Another view Is that Yuan Shi Xai 
In his efforts for reform, made enemies 
among the conservatives and that they 
together, with the Japanese, compassed 
his downfall. Yuan 8hl Kal opposed 
the Japanese In Manchuria, and they 
are said to have appealed to the fam
ily sentiment of Prince Chun end his 
duty to his dead brother to put Yuan 
Shi Kal out of the way, promising in 
return to support hie policies. If this 
Is the right view a version to 
tic-ifiem may be looked for.

The official view is that Yuan Shi 
Kai's retirement Is personal. He arous
ed deep-seated jealousies by his ag
gression and a consciousness of his 
own fancied importance to the empire, 
with the result that many of the Pal
ace clique were eager to work against 
hire for restons of spite and Ul-feel- 
tng. Furthermore, It is said by Chin
ese doctors, that Yuan Shi Kal has 
received a slight touch of paralysis and 
is not, ait the present time, able to 
walk unajded.

The next six months will disclose 
which of these views !e correct. The 
outlook for reform and progress 
throughout the Empire lx, however, 
considered good by observers whose 
leng residence In China mid intimate 
knowledge of affairs give weight t< 
their deductions. Much of the hopeful 
feeling Is based on the personality of 
the Prince Regent.

Prince Chun is the first ruler of 
China who ever has been abroad. He 
Is a man of western learning, speaks 
and read* English readily, and he has 
sustained for some years the reputa
tion of an honeat and progressive 
man. He undoubtedly have real abil
ity, and he 1* believed to have a fair 
higher standard of honesty in public 
affairs than has prevailed in China in 
the past. There Is reason to believe 
that the present administration has 
no thought of deviating from the path 
of progress marked out by Yuan 6hi 
Kal, or even slackening Its pace In 
the reform march.

the

THEIR OPINIONS DIFFERED 
AS TO SOUNDNESS OF MEATA SWIM IN THE RIVER TIGRIS.

American Exporters Indignant Because 
British Inspectors Refused to Pass 

Зове of Their Boods.

(David Fraser, In "Fortnightly Re- kelekjls said I must get out; and out 
view.") I got, for my days for tempting Pro-

June In Mesopotamia and adjacent vldence are over. To be tn the boil- 
regions is like summer In Hades, and lng water with a firm hold of the raft
fit for none to travel In but salaman- I was rare fun, but It was quite awe-
den, corpses and correspondents of | some to feel one's legs swept hither 
the press. But heat may be correct- j and thither by under-currents. All 
ed by a minimum of clothes and a ; sorts of fierce things seemed to be 
maximum of cold, water. The Tigris happening beneath the surface. We
came straight from the snows of the would1 be slipping along fast, but
Taurus, and Its turgid flood was like j peacefully, when suddenly beside the 
ice compared with the fire or the air. i kelek there would rise up with a sul- 

Owing to a broken arm that was ] len rush a thick gout of water that 
hardly mended and a smashed hand ; made the river churn furiously, where 
tbqt still hung In a sling, that first ; before had been perfect stillness, 
plunge overboard Into the boiling river ! Breakers ahead were continual, and ' 
was rather a venture.

reac-

LONDON, March to—Importers of 
American meat have entered complaint 
of the treatment received at the hands 
of some of the Inspectors at English 
ports and mention Is made of a sam
ple case that occurred at Southamp
ton. A consignment at beef which had 
been paesed by the American inspec
tors and which bore the government 

always the signal for frantic rowing stamp, was condemned, by an Em«- 
The kalekjts said l need have no by the kelekjls. Sometimes they would !u#h lnspector On the importer corn- 

fears. and the two saptiehs (gen- call sharply to the saptiehs, and plaining part of the consignment was 
darmee) supplied by the Turkish au- these eteepy Individuals would dart to pae8ed| but the balance was refused 
thorttles to guard my person declared their aid with an alacrity that proved and placed ln „torage to be examined 
the river quite safe, though none of them alive to danger. by experts on behalf of the company,
them cared enough for cold water to We passed old castles perched high lr tbe report of these experts is fav- 
glve me a lead. I looked for a long above, curious little villages hidden be- orable stepa to secure repress will be 
time, then shut my eyes and Jumped, tween crevices ln the rocks, and sev- taken_
For my faith I was magnificently re- eral ulaces where were inaccessible It suggested that the Am-
warded, and though not partial to the j cave dwellings, whether inhabited or entoan Department of Agriculture, ln 
use of adjectives I will say of that , not It Is Impossible to say. Hassan- additlon to inspecting meat before It 
first swim In the brimming Tigris that Keif, where we arrived in the evening, shlppedi eb0llid bave officials here 
It was absolutely and completely glor- Is eurely one of the strange places of t0 eXamin’e ц upon landing ln case 
loue. the earth. The gorge of the river opens

All the discomforts of a three hun- somewhat to accommodate a great 
dred mile drive In the burning heat, oval hollow. The high precipice over
all the aches and bruises from the looking the left bank Is literally hon- 
eternal bumping, all the vapors engenr- ey-combed with cave dwellings pon
dered by many months of sickness and nected with each other by internal 
inactivity, were washed away by the stlarcases. On the opposite side of the 
cool, quick flowing, laughing water, j hollow, half a mile to the west of the 
Swept along by the same current In 1 river, is a high ridge of rock overlook- 
whlch floated the raft, I could swim ing the pleasant wooded space below, 
away from It or round It, could dive This ridge also presents a continuous 
again and again from Its quivering frontage of arche, and openings into 
deck, could beat the water with mv the caves beyond. Groups of white- 
limbs until It foamed and effervesced ; clad Arabs sat ln the arches, smoking 
and, most delightful of all, I could and gazing into space. One little crowd 
float on my back and gaze Into the surrounded a man who was trying a 
blue depths above ,and listen the while riflle—apparently so, though he might 
with submerged ears to the eternal have been shooting at his neighbor for 
rustling of the little stones beneath all I know. The firing from the mouth 
as the stream scurried over Its gra- j of a cave had curious sound results.

A loud crack was followed by a dull 
adventure, too. j muffled roar, as If noise were belched 

Every now and then the narrow bed [ Instead of spat out. Then a double 
of the river expanded, and the running echo reverberated from cliff to cliff, 
water spread Itself out over wide flats, the cracks overtaking each other in 
where It rippled and tumbled, and their haste, and roar merging Into a 
sparkled over vstones and1 sand. Where ; solemn boom that lasted long after 
there had been deep water there was the cracks had ceased to repeat one 
now shallow, and swimming became another.
Impossible. I was caught ln such a 
place when nearly a hundred yards 
away from my floating house. The 
stream ran about five knots, and the 
depth was no more than a foot. I lay 
flat on my back and skimmed lightly 
•long with an occasional scrape on the 
sand. My progress was delightful un
til the water shallowed still more, 
and the bottom changed from sand to 
pebbles.

there should have been any deterior
ation on the way over. It is because of 
this fact that the British officials de
clined to accept the certificates re
garding be soundness of meat, issued 
by the Amerloan government.

CIGARETTES IN THE ARMT.

'The cot.sumption of 40,000 packets 
of cigarettes a month is no uncom
mon thing in a regiment, and it the 
regiment is 1,000 strong the consump- |
tion reaches more like 80,000 packets a ; CHINA ENTERS REFORM PERIOD, 
month,’* stated Lieut. Allen, of the 
2nd Northumberland Fusiliers, ln ad
dressing a gathering of Dover Boy 
■Scouts recently.

China already has entered upon a 
period of reform. Chl-Ll Province 
has nine thousand schools, and these 
at least are aiming at Western educa
tion. In the empire, as a whole, there 
must be from thirty fo forty thou
sand such schools. The anti-opium 
struggle Is on and public sentiment 
on this question |s beginning to flml 
voice in every village ln China, and 
In this connection it is safe to sav 
that the new Regency In all probabil
ity will put forth more strenuous ef
forts than did the Dowager Empress,, 
for the suppression of the cultivation 
and the use of opium throughout the 
empire.

Government by graft no longer finds 
Its defender, and humiliation over the 
opium traffic and the corruption of of
ficials is slowly turning Into condem
nation. The railroads have demon
strated their advantages and the Chi
nese are eager for them. Post offices 
steadily are multiplying. Every Chi
nese newspaper Is advocating reform 
and there Is not a single reaction
ary Journal ln the empire.

Furthermore the young men of China 
are committed to reform. It would be 
a sheer Impossibility to tear up the 
railroad tracks, close all the schools, 
suppress the newspapers, lead all the 
people back to thé old acquiescence In 
opium, destroy all the young men who 
have caught glimpses of Western sil
ence, shut out férelgn commerce and 
uproot missions. The vast empire is 
In motion, an* the chances are that it 
will continue to move In the direction 
ln which It Is going today. In tbe 
event of n reversion to reactionary 
measures the question would not be 
■what would become of China, but j 
would become of the reactionaries. No 
group of reactionaries could stand long 
in front of the awakened sensibilities 
of the people.

velly bed.
There was mild

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP
Nan (exhibiting her latest photo

graph)—Don’t you like a three-quar
ters view better than a profile?

Fan—No, dear; it shows too mucH 
of the face.♦ Is without an Equal for 

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS 
and all AHeotione 

of the THROAT and LUNGS.

All tbe most serious affections of the 
throat, the lungs and the bronchial tubes, 
are iu the beginning but colds or coughs. 
Too much stress cannot be laid on this fact, 
and neglect to cure the cold very often 
causes years of soflfcring and in the end 
•ornes “Consumption.” Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pipe Syrup combines all the lung heal
ing virtues of the Norway pine tree with 
other absorbent, expectorant and soothing 
medicines of recognized worth, and is abso
lutely harmless, prompt and safe.

Mr. J. L. Purdy, Millvsle, N.S., 
writes:—“I have been troubled with a 
hard, dry ooueh for a long time, especial
ly at night, but after having used Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, for a few 
weeks, I find qv cough hue left me. To 
any perton, suffering м I did, I can eay 
the* this гешефт is well worth a trial., I 
would not be without it in the house.”

Bojjreat bas been the success of this 
wonderful remedy, it is only natural that 
mmkrouS'persons have tried to Imitate it, 
EUnt be humbugged into taking anything 
but “ Dr. Woods.’’ Put up in a yellotf 
wrapper ; three pine trees the trade marlq 
price 28 cents.

POST BIRDS MOUSE THE
IRE OF THE IRISH

THE

Hibernian Societies Want Tradesmen Wbo 
Display These Cards Boycotted

a.
With the advent of the chill waters 

of the Batman ви, the temperature fell 
fer below the pleasant point, and all 
I could do was to dive in and get haul
ed out almost In the same breath. 
Wrapped In a towel I sat on a bale 
all day, watching the scenery or tak
ing a dip when the water looked safe. 
Where It was rough and broken the

ONLY
GENUINEOTTAWA, March 11—Some of the 

post cards displayed in the windows 
for St. Patrick's Day meet with dis
approval of the local county board of 
Hibernian#. Soçne caricatures of the 
race in the shape of big faced Irish
men with green brows and the like 
are strongly objected to and a resolu
tion has been passed calling upon the 
Irish people of the city to withdraw 
their patronage from the tradesmen 
exposing such Insulting cards for 
sale.

Mr. W, G. Robb, general foreman 
of motive power for the G. T. R. at 
Ottawa, has been appointed assistant 
master mechanic <rf the G. T. P., with 
headquarters at Itlverz, Sailt.

BEWARE
OF

A RAW RECRUIT. IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MEH ITS 
LINIMENT

Corporal (to town recruit on «table 
guard for the first time)—Now, you’ve 
got to guard those 'ere lines an’ 'arri
mer ln any pegs that get loose an' 
generally look after the 'orses.

Recruit (whose knowledge of horses 
Is of the slightest)—And what time am 
I to wake the horses ln the roomin'?— 
London Tlt-Blts.
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March 11, 1909.

TWO SALES FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
ADVANCE TRADE SALE.

300 Pairs New Figure Fine Linen Finish 
White Batiste Corsets.

Every Pair Really Worth 75 Cents.

Description—Fine Linen Finish White Batiste Washing Corsets. 
New figure style, with two bias gdres ; high bust ; dip hip ; tempered 
steel filling : elastic hose supporters, and wide lace trimming. Sizes 
18 to 30.

Sale Begins Friday at 9 o’clock.
Value 75c............... 48c a pair.Actual

REMARKABLE SALE
500 Taffeta Silk Underskirts

This is certainly a case of an extra good article at a small profit as a leader 
and quick sales. Never before in St John has such a silk underskirt been sold at 
the price. They come in brown, tan, navy and black. Regular $5.00.

$3.98Friday Sale . .

F. W. Daniel <8Ь Co., Limited
Charlotte StreetsLondon House
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OF ТНЕ 40 STYLES WE ARE SHOWING FOR SP G
All 20th Century Brand-The Clothes with a National Reputation for Style and Satisfaction.

Readv-for-Service or Made to Your Special Measure from Choice of 300 Stylish Cloths
1 —• - ^rMns H““ ■ “ *

WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS & e

A. GILMOUR., 68 King St., Clothing and Tailoring
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OR OVERCOAT
SEE THESE
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BUSINESS CARDS.
lowed. Mr. Boyer's side of the story 

made aware that themanagers, sought and obtained ar. in
junction restraining the police from 

Interfering with the boxing

YORK, March 10.—The bout 
and Johnny

NEW
between Jack Dorman 
Dwyer at thé Sharkey A. C. here to- 

cut' short at the end of the 
that

И. T. КАНЕ

Dealer in Grail 
ite Monument і 
Opposite 
Hill Cemetery 
West St. John

House West 135-11 
Works West 177-21

is that he was 
raft was made up of logs that had 

of the Tobique 
' Plaster

ME ATTELL SCORES KNOCK
OUT ON Y0Ü16 PIERCE

further
matches which, it then contemplated 
holding. But the.'validlty of this In
junction was never tested, the union 
disbanding without any other matches 
being held.

ecaped the booms 
Manufacturing Company at

He said he, bought the logs 
arid having done 

'• The raft was

night, was
sixth round-.by the discovery 
Dorman had broken his right arm 

fifth and six rounds were fought 
with his rlgiht arm hang- I CollarRock.

from the company, 
so hauled them a.way. 
made at the mouth of'? the Tobique 
and Mr. Hilyard setihpd to figure in 
Its construction, thofigjh the logs bore
‘Mr” Boyefe^ui1 him“rom VANCEBORO, Me., March «-After 

doing under'the belief that the | nearly three months of freedom, e 

parties from whom ffe -bought the logs і fl wUhtthe funds which it is alleg- 
had perfect right to sell. The case is efl he had absconded from the. town 
somewhat complicated and will doubt- Matteav<,antkeag and from the Am 
less prove Interesting. crican Express Company, John •

Maloy was arrested here today by 
Deputy Sheriff John W.

EbBEffB PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE
thousand dollars which he J>ad when j have the finest Stock Ot

її.cigarettes and Tebaoeos
places In Massachusetts and Maine. щ the City.

employed by the Am- M . DeOOt-----1 handle
as its agent PSGWS Uv

and was also trea- ац the local and ioreign papers, 
Most of the funds all the American and English

periodicals, with 8.11 the current 
magazines and novels.
СогІ Main St. and Paradise Row

The
by Dorman 
ing limply by, his side useless.Jiok Dorman Fought With Broken Arm— 

Important Decision Regarding Boxing 
In New York'Court

Telephone
NEW YORK, March decision

believe will seriously af- TO CONSERVE THE COAL 
MARKET FOR OPERATORS THEFT OF LOGS Lee LaundryHamm

Tel. 1739. - *5 Waterloo St 
Tel. 2064-21. 113 Union St.

whlch^m^u^re-of boxing In New York 

was rendered-today in the court of 
special sessions, when Leach Cross, the 
pugilist, Bert vKeyes, Joee'Ph Humpn.- 

. f;,,» Bagiev and seven other de-
, PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March «. ^ g were convicted 'of conduci
ve Attell knocked out Toung Pierce “dants.^ ^ ^ roomg of tl,e
colored, of this city, ton ^ in -e defunct'-Г,rant Athletic Union in
sixth round of what was "he Old Star Theatre a year ago. Each
a fifteen round bout before the O y ^ №e eleven defendants was allowed
ÇbetertP^r^^do' was to jab to^ -St the ment to conserve 

light left» to the face and the®®ta?WS tlme^f the arrest of Its promoters and Canadian coal operators, 
had no appreciable effect on Attell.

!
feetl

Goods called for and delivered
Haskell ofHARTLAND, N. B., March 10—To

day Constable Jgmes W. Wolverton 
arrested H. N. Boyer, a prominent 
business man of this town, on a war
rant Issued from the court of Police 
Magistrate Dibblee of Woodstock. The 
warrant charged theft of logs on the 
river and was sworn out by Louis H. 
Bliss, secretary treasurer of the St. 
John River Log Driving Company. The 
preliminary hearing will be held at 
Woodstock on Saturday. A. W. Clark 
and G. C. Watson went bail for the 
accused. '•

OTTAWA, Ont., Mar. 11—Mr. McKen
zie, of Cape Breton, has given notice of 

resolution in the Commons declaring 
should be taken by parlia- 

the home market to
MADE IN CANADAa

that steps

Make, Your EXPENSES Light 
Makes Your BISCUITS Light | 

Makes Your CAKES Light M 
Makes Your BUNS Light 
Makes Y our LABOR Light

Maloy was
erican Express Company- 
In Matteawamkeag
surer of the town, 
which the authorities say hetookaway

'

fl<gpT0 SOAP POWDER
Use Asepto

• To Cleanse Fabrics Too Delicate

with him belonged to

Tndaenrycustody of Deputy Sheriff Has

kell, Maloy was taken to в»п^(0‘ ;'u’e 
lodged in the county Jail tonight to be 

held for trial.

Reft Stranded

A TO LET.During the high water last season a 
raft was stranded on the head of Ma- 
thieson’s Island, opposite this village. 
The raft remained there until about 
ten days ago, when Mr. Boyer hauled 

the shore and banked 
Thomas R. Hilyard and the

To Trust To Soap
The dainty blouses, the delicate lace creations, 

the articles you prize most, should be washed 
with ASEPTO.

ASEPTO is harmless to everything but dirt. The ONLY washing com 
éound which, when dissolved id water, does not burn the hands.

economical—than soap. 5=- package, at all

52x60.Shop 183 Brussels St.,
Barn containing sevenWAY’ HE FIELT ABOUT IT.THE

stalls,U;md hay loft about Зо feetЩ чі While several young ladies were dis
cussing novel plans for a church ba
zaar a new member of the committee 
proposed to have the pastor's nhoto- 
igraph reproduced on pillow tops and 
"chance" them off. All the girls voiced 

but when the

the logs to 
them.
man whom he employed last season as 
marker came from St. John and exam
ined the logs, with the result that the 
marker has alleged to have absolutely 
Identified them as those he had scaled 
and marked for Mr. Hilyard on the 
upper St. John River.

Mr. Hilyard alleges the logs were 
stolen and the arrest of Mr. Boyer foi-__  •

square. „
A. E. HAMILTON,ORDER FROM YOUR 

GROCER.
-Phone 1628.Contractor.

mE. W. GILLETT CO.. LTD. 
Toronto, Ont.Cleans better—and is far more 

discerning grocers.

TteASEFTO MANUFACTURING CO., ST. JOHN, N.B.

і their approval at once, 
plan was suggested to the parson he 

objected.
"I really cannot consent, said ^ he. 

"I've been sat on enough as it is.

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTSЙШг1 m
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Could Anyone Klee a Face Like 
This

It la easy now for any woman to 
have a beautiful face, handsome arms 
and bust, free from all disfiguring su
perfluous hair. It doesn't matter 
whether It's only a few halve or a re
gular mustache or goatee, or how 
light or heavy the- growth Is, It can 
be destroyed In a few minutes with the 
marvelous new remedy, Etec-tro-la.

This wonderful hair- destroyer can 
be used on the face, neck, arma, bust, 
or any portion of the body with per
fect safety. It Is not like other reme
dies. It positively will not Irritate, 
burn or scar the most tender skin, no 
matter how long It 1» left on, and It 
never falls to remove even the mast 
obstinate growth almost instantly. It 
you want a permanent, lasting cure, 
not merely temporary relief, Elec-tro- 
la Is what you should us»,. for It goes 
to the hair roots and kills'them.

XVo have decided to send a trial bot
tle of Elec-tro-ta tti any man or wo
man who writes for It, to prove that 
It does all we say, upon receipt of a 
two-cent stamp to help cover cost of 
mailing. The regular sized bottle Is 
$1.00, and your men ay vrtil.be refunded 
It Elec-tro-la does not do all we claim. 
We don’t ask you to take оцг word tor 
what Eleo-tro-la will do. Just fill out 
trial coupon below and mail with, і 
two-cent stamp today.

♦ FR*K TREATMSNT ♦
♦ Fill In your name and address on ♦
♦ dotted lines below and' send It to -*•
♦ Ko-Rec-TIv Co., 5484 State 8t„ Chi- ♦
♦ cage, enclosing a two-cent stamp -
♦ to help cover mailing, and we will * 

send at once a free trial bottls
■* that will show you what Elee-tro- ♦
♦ la will do for you.

♦

:

MUNICIPAL tlfllON.

The third annual convention of the 
Union of New Brunswick Municipali
ties was opened at Moncton yesterday 
when about fifty delegates were pre
sent. The delegates were welcomed 
by Mayor Geo. B. Willett. Mayor Bul
lock and R. L. Maatby, of Newcastle, 
replied.

The report of the secretary-treasurer, 
J. 6. Magee, was read and on motion 
referred to the audit committee for 
their report.
In reply to Mayor Bullock that the 
year’s dues wore yet outstanding from 
three municipalities. The first matter 
set down on the programme for dis
cussion was on, “The Issue of deben
ture forms and how to provide for the 
safety of issue.”

Aid. Itlley, of Moneton, read a pape; 
on the subset.

Aid. McGoldrlck and D. G. L'ingley 
also spoke on the matter.

The matter of granting moral powers 
to municipalities to grant exemption 
to industries was placed In the hands 
of a committee on resolutions.

In a long discussion which finally 
led to the passage of a resolution that 
the government should take over the 
New Brunswick and other telephone 
systems of the province, the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company came 
In for a good deal of censure and criti
cism tonight at the hands of the dele
gates to the New Brunswick Munici
palities convention.

Another question dealt with by the 
convention was that of the Provlncin 
Board of Health Act, it being finally 
decided to refer the matter to tin- 
executive committee 1 to report, to
gether with a recommendation from 
the secretary of the Anti-tuberculos 
Society.

After a lengthy discussion It was 
decided to memorialize tile legislature 
to take ever the various telephone sys
tems In the province, Including the 
New Brunswick and other systems.

Or, motion of Aid. McGoldrlck the 
matter of pauper lunatics was referred 
to the executive committee for discus
sion and report.

The treasurer sail

NATURAL RESOURCES
PARIS, Mar. 11.—U. 8. Ambassador 

White has communicated to the 
French government the invitation of 
the American government to send a 
delegate to the International Congress 
for the conservation of natural re
sources to be held at the Hague next 
September. No reply yet has been re
ceived but no doubt is entertained of 
an acceptance as the French govern
ment has devoted much attention to 
conserving and restoring the natural 
resources of the country.

PARIS, Mar. If.—Francois, the four 
year old srtn of the Duchess De La 
Rfxhefaucauld. died today, 
been 111 for six weeks of meningitis. 
Duchess De In. Itoohefaucauld is a 
daughter of th“ late Senator Mitchell, 
of Qc-egon.

He had

Received NcAssisUece Free 
the States.

HALIFAX, N. S., March 11. — Coal 
operators from all over Nova Scotia 
met In Truro yesterday In score* ses 
slon and decided to fight the attempt 
of the United Mine Workers of Am
erica to gain control of the miners of 
this province. Various companies op
erating in Cape Breton, Cumberland, 
Piclou and Inverness were all repre
sented at the conference, and the mat
ter was thoroughly thrashed out. The 
meeting decided that it would have to 
face the present situation, and fearing 
that the inroads which the U. M. Л 
is making In the province would injure 
the coal trade, they decided that they 
must be resisted.
It was the unanimous decision of the 

conference that the agitation being 
carried on by the U. M. A. to gam 
control ot labor at various mines was 
fraught with much danger to і he coal 
trade and likely, to result in tha los 
of a large part of our trade to Ameri
cans. The operators decided that the 
progress of foreign organization should 
be resisted in every way, and a course 
of action waa decided upon. Tills ac
tion of the coal operators was some
what foreshadowed by the action, of 
the Dominion Goal Co. in decllnglng 
bo recognize the United Mine Workers, 
and means that It will be war to the 
knife betwen the mine owners and 
that organization. For over a year 
now the struggle between the P. №. A. 
and the U. M. W. has been acute. Be
ginning two or three years ago the 
agitation for absorption of tire P. W. 
A. by the U. M. W. steadily grow m 
strength, until about a year ago there 
waa a meeting of the P. W. A. grand 
council to decide matters. A referen
dum on the whole question was deoil
ed on, and the referendum gave a ma
jority in favor of amalgamating with 
the American organization. At a sub
sequent meeting of the P. W. A. -.hat 
referendum was declared Illegal and 
was rescinded, and some weeks ago 
the U. M, W. formed a division In 
Nova Scotia. As a reeult of the board 
of conciliation held, In 1907, the Domin
ion Coal Co. hag an agreement with 
the P. W. A. which will not expire un
til the end of this year. They have 
steadily refused to go back op their 
agreement with the P. W. A. and have 
declined to recognise the new organi
zation in any way. As a result there 
are now seven hundred men out of 
work at this company’s collieries* all 
of whom are; U. M. A. men. All the 
P. W. A. men in the Dominion Coal 
Co.’s employ are at work. TJ. M. W. 
men at Springhlll, which is the strong
hold of the American Older, are send
ing funds for the relief of the men In 
Capo Breton, But no money has yet 
come from the order in the United 
States.

LOCAL NEWS.
The Manchester Shipper, for Man

chester, sailed at 1.30 this afternoon.

The coal steamer Cape Breton arriv
ed from Sydney and diocked at 12.30 
today.

Saul and David. Magnificent Bible 
Story. At Nickel tomorrow and Sat
urday.

The Two Barkers are selling at 
Floods’ stand, 33 King street, cut glass, 
Limoges china, Amphora.Aurene, Btct- 
by, Rozane vases at prices that you 
generally pay for ordinary vases.

An exhibition of the paintings ot John 
C. Miles will be given for the benefit 
of the members of the Art Association 
in their rooms 140 Union street,tonight. 
The pictures will be open for inspection 
by the public tomorrow afternoon.

A very amusing musical entertain
ment will be given In the Seamen’s In
stitute tonight, by a number of young 
ladles under the name of The Peak Sis
ters.

The funeral of the late Miss Mary 
Shannahan took place from her resi
dence, 179 Brlttaln'Sbreet, this morning 
to St. John the Baptist church, where 
the service was conducted by Rev. 
Fr. Holland.
made In the old Catholic cemetery.

The interment wag

LATE SHIPPING.

Entered Today.
Stmr. Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, 

Louisbur".
Stmr. Ravn, 795, Jensen, Parrsboro. 
Coastwise—.Sloop Walter C., Mus

quash.

Cleared T odar.
Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2S53, Allan, 

Eastport.
Coastwise—Stmr. Cape Breton,Louls- 

burg, Tarmouth, Digby, Walter C., 
Musquash.

ЯBOWLING CONGRESS
PITTSBURG, Mar. 11.—Today’s ses» 

slon of the American Bowling con
gress started at 7.30 a. m. and will 
continue until after midnight. There 
are scheduled six double, ten single 
and two five men events.

Today Is the heaviest for matches 
since the tournament opened Feb. 27, 
and bowlers from Washington, Ken
tucky, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Illinois, In
diana, New York and Wisconsin, will 
take part. As the call of President 
August Herrmann all delegates and1 al
ternates to the congress will attend a 
general meeting this afternoon.

ST. PETERSBURG, Mar. 11—Premier 
Stolypin, who is suffering from a serl 
ous attack of Influenza, passed a bad 
night and his condition1 today inspires 
anxiety.

for Game—№11 Rare Special Oar 
Used by Otbw Celibrilles.

MOMBASA, British- East Africa, 
March 10—Mombasa is preparing al
ready to welcome Theodore Roosevelt 
when lie lande here the latter part of 
next month on hie much-heralded Af
rican trip" and the coming of the for
mer President o! the United States has 
given a decided Impetus to the inter
est in the present huntlpg season. The 
governor ot the protectorate, Lieuten
ant Colonel Sit James Hayes Sadler, 
la getting up a proiramme of welcome 
and entertainment tor the distinguish
ed visitor, but notwithstanding these 
arrangements the greeting to Mr. 
Roosevelt will be more to the great 
sportsman whose tame Is well known 
to local hunters than to the former 
President.

East African sportsmen were highly 
gratified to learn that Mr. Roosevelt 
had refused the offer of thë authori
ties to grant him a special hunting li
cense that woukl have permitted htm 
to kill game to an unlimited extent 
Instead of confining himself to the two 
elephants, two rhlnoecsrl, two hippo
potami, etc., of the regular license. 
Lions and leopards are classed as ver
min and consequently ho license to 
kill them le required.

The white population, of Mombasa 
has heard much of Mr. Roosevelt’s 
personality and la a joking way fre
quent references to the “big stick" are 
being made.

The rains are la*e this year and a 
heavy fall is expected. (The regular 
time for the "Mg rains” Is from the 
end of January to the end of April.) 
The prospects for good hunting this 
season are considered excellent. Many 
of the settlers In the outlying districts, 
realizing the Increasing Interest In the 
prospect, for sport because of the com
ing of Mr. Rooaevelt, are voluntarily 
sending In Information about the 
movements ot game. According to a 
despatch received here today a record 
group ot lions, numbering thirty-two, 
waa seen OH the Nandi pleateau yes
terday, at a point about fifty miles 
north of Port Florence (the Nandi 
pleateau Is on the west side ot the 
great rift valley.)

Among them were three huge males. 
Flour families of giraffes have been 
been at Mttklndu, 200 miles Inland 
from here, on the line of the Uganda R. 
R. and elephants have been seen at 
Elburgon, 475 miles inland on the rail
road and along the Sabaki river, not 
far to the north of Mombassa.

R, J. Cunningham, the noted English 
big game hunter and field naturalist, 
who is to be guide to.and general man
ager ot the Roosevelt party,' has been 
here tor some tlfiie Completing the pre
parations tor the trip into the wilder
ness as well as the shooting and col
lecting excursion*, along the line of the 
railroads. He Is selecting and hiring 
native porters for the expedition; he 
takes only experienced men who are 
known to be courageous and to possess 
great physical strength. The “safari" 
kit. In other words the camp oquip- 
ment'for the work In the open is arriv
ing from London and all will be in 
readiness when Mr. Roosevelt arrives.

The railroad car used over the lino 
as far as Port Florence by other dis
tinguished visitors to Uganda, suv.i as 
the Duke of Mecklenburg, the Duka ot 
Connaught, the Duke of Abruzzi, Jos
eph Chamberlain, and XVinston Spenc
er Chxlrchill, Is being re-fitted for the 
use ot Mr. Roosevelt. This car is most 
complete to Its detail and provides the 
traveller with every comfort.

Everything points to a successful 
stay in' British Blast Africa for Mr. 
Roosevelt; the natives are peaceful, 
game is plentiful, and the people of 
Mombasa are waiting eagerly to give 
him a welcome.

The foregoing la the first direct cable 
despatch from British East Africa on 
the subject of Mr.Rooscvelt’s trip since 
It was learned last year that he was 
going to Africa. It was filed about noon 
on March 11 by the Associated Press 
correspondent at Mombasa and It 
reached New York some hours later off 
ln-g to the seven hours difference In 
time and the great distance travelled. 
The message came over the deep sea 
cables from Mombasa around the east 
end ot Africa to Aden and thenve by 

of Suez, Port Said, Malta and Gib-way
raltar to New York.

PRIEST m UP II DEBT 
AM0UNTM6 TO $130,600

BALTIMORE, March 11. — Since the 
removal of Rev. Casper P. Elbert from 
the pastorate of St. Katharines Catho
lic church announced by Cardinal G1 Ip. 
bona last week, there have been many 
rumors es tb the reason.

Investigation into the causes for the 
deposition of the priest develops that 
he owes about $130,00 exclusive ot a 
cliupch debt of $28,000.

An official statement by the Cardinal, 
made through his attorney, says that 
very little of this money, so far as 
can be ascertained was used for church 
purposes. Some of it went to pay 
premiums on life and accident insur
er ce, of which he had polities amount
ing to nearly $70,0U). The balance 
went Into visionary financial schemes 
by which he expected to realize large 
profits. There ds no Indication, the 
statement adds, that the money was 
spent fpr any Improper purposes other 
than as stated.

Persons who have examined Father 
Elbert's affairs believe he is m-nt-llv 
unbalanced. He Is now In Mount Hope 
Retreat.

Ccrdina Gibbons, though he may not 
be legally liable for Father Egbert’s 
debts, has assumed the burden of pay
ing them-

700 U. M. W. too Out of Work But HueFirst African fiabli Tells of Teddy’s Chances

AFRICA AWAITS THE Free Superfluous MINERS' UNIONS WILL 
COMING OF ROOSEVELT Hair Cure FIGHT TO A FINISH

A Positive Remedy That Removes .......
Great Preparations In the **Ha,ry ®rewth and Doe* Companies Will Not Recognize

r Rot Ham .the Skin- _
Foreign OrganlalimMombasa District SENT FREE TO ŸOÜ FOR TRIAL

♦

■¥
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After the 'Buffalo experience Miss 
Elliot who had come to Montreal wrote 
Flossie and arranged the Richmond 
trip. They went there together but 
Flossie could not tell where they met 
or any particular*. When they got 
there they lived with the man Foster 
they had met In Buffalo, who was 
choir leader. They went out a great 
deal, Miss Eliott paying for the two. 
She insisted that she pàld board at 
Foster’s house.

T. L. Klnrade, before leaving for 
Hamilton today, said; "I firmly be
lieve that my poofr daughter 'Was mur
dered by Is homicidal manlAs. What 
other motive could anyone have to 
make him stand over the girl's body 
and empty his revolver?"

“Only one who lias reason to hate 
the murdered girl,” it was suggested.

"I cannot believe such person ex
ists," replied Klnrade. “My dough-er 
had no lovers. She was a member of 
the church. 8hè seldom left the he use 
unless accompanied. As for the cruel 
sisplolon that there was enmity be
tween the two sisters, ll is simply in
conceivable. They looked alike and 
were always together.”

TORONTO, Mar. 10.—At the Hamil
ton Inquest tondght T. L, Klnrade, the 
head of the family, was the first wit
ness. He bold how his daughter and 
wife helped his collect rents from his 
houses and how l>ls son built some of 
his houses for him. His wife was 
liable to fainting spells, he said, and 
had been operated on several times. 
There were no estrangements in the 
family. Florence went south without 
his consent In the first Instance. She 
got his apprbval on the second occa
sion. She finally came home because 
of the marked attentions shown her 
by Baum. She preferred to remain, 
but her parents thought she had bat
ter return. Ethel, the dead gill, was 
always opposed to her Bister’s stage 
career. The two girls were at thilr 
mother, Bmeet's, home, at a birthday 
party the night before the tragedy, but 
Klnrade did not know on whose birth
day.

It was eleven-thirty when Florence 
Klnrade, the sister of the dead girl, 
v as callc-d. The room was so crowded 
that the witness came In from the cor
oner’s private room and behind his 
chair to the witness box. She is 'all 
end slender and wore only black cloth
ing, Including a black chiffon hat. She 
was accompanied by a nurse In uni
form and by Mr. Wright of Victoria 
College, Toronto, to whom she Is en
gaged. The nurse carried a large glass 
with medicine and stood behind the 
witness In the box. "Before I proceed 
I must ask that, the nurse leave the 
court room,” objected В lack stock.

“I understand," replied Hobson, 
counsel for KlnradW, "'that Mias Kin- 
rade’s health makes the presence of 
в nurse necessary. I leave the matter 
to you, Mr. Coroner."

Coroner Anderson ruled that th* 
nurse should leave the court. Wright 
left also, and the examination began. 
At first Miss Klnrade> replies were

FATALITY IT THE START 
Of AUTOMOBILE RACE

Bridgeport Mai lUiled Win His Horse, 
Frigtrtmi by pet ef III Cars, Rob 

Away—UeraR Arretedv
7”* • A »i7

NEW YORK, March 11.—Off to an 
endurance run *6 Boston* Zfl'automo- 

scarcely audible, but alter'a time were biles started from Columbus Circle to 
made more clearly. \ this city today with the Chester L

Mr. BlackstoCkT-“Mles Klnrade, we Campbell trophy as a prize for the 
learn from your father that you were ner of the content,:. - >, .
some time In the south?” The dare were sent away et minute

Intervals by A. L. MfMurtry, and with 
"And yen went to take an engage- ’ a police escort from the Motor Cyde

Squad to aoompany them to thé city 
limits, headed for New Haven, the 
first checking station of the run. From 

“What other occupation had'you?" New Haver the-route - ties- through 
"I sang at a theatre." Hartford and Worcester. The first
"At Richmond?" . car was due to arrive In Boston at 6.$9

f “No, In Portsmouth." P- ni. The finish of the run will be
"I see, but In Richmond had you any in front of Mecb*»lçs Hall, where the 

> «her occupation?’’ j Boston Automobile Show Is In pro-
"None at all.” gress.
Miss Klnrade told of meeting a BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Màtch 11. — 

young English woman to Richmond, A® the automobiles to the endurance 
Virginia, named Marian Billot, with run from,New York to Boston were 

,» Whom she made a cOttcert tour of On- peasing through Fairfield this morn- 
tarte. ing, a horse attached to a, closed car-

Thls woman* had since gone bade to riage In which Akron W. IhtAace, of 
England, although Miss Klnrade had town, wSs riding, took fright and
heard from her again. She told of r»n tor a short distance. My. Wallace

opened the door of the carriage axil 
Jumped out end was killed-. ■
It being reported that automobile No. 

2 was near Mr. Wallace’s carriage at 
, the time the horse ran an ay, the 
I Bridgeport police tried to .Intercept 
that vehicle, but net succeeding they 
sent word to the New Haven police to 
detain the driver who is thought to be 
Раці Lacroix.

Mr. Wallace was 45 year» of age and 
unmarried, but la survived by two sis
ters. He was the proprietor ot the 
A. W. Wallace and Co. bakery, to

wm-

"Yes.”

ment as a eololst In e church at Rich
mond?"

"Yes."

meeting Mrs. Kenneth (Brown In Tor
onto and going with her to Syracuse 
and living together.

“There was no one there? Just Mrs. 
Browp and yourself.,”

"And her maid."
"She Is a widow?"

i

"No."
"Well, where was her husband?"
”1 don’t know. He was away.”
“He was away. Was she living with 

him?”
"Oh, yes, yes."
“During the time that you were In 

Syracuse you and Mrs. Brown lived to- city and was well known among
aether7’’ 1 business men.
* .,уее,',. • , NEW HAVEN, Oonn., March ll. -

“Where’" Upon ti the checking station
"I don’t remember the address." tor the machines to the automobile
"Was It hotel or apartment?” rare- Lacroix was taken by the police
"Oh, In her residence; in her private to headquarters To await a forma» or- 

house.. . der tor his detention.
HAMILTON, Ont., March 11. — Miss .

Florale Klnraid was last night put і 
through a searching examination, by 
Blaclfistock. She told how she had met 
a Montreal woman at Ghuroh In Ham
ilton, Marion, Elliott. She had travelled 
for a couple of weeks with her In 
Northwest Ontario, singing at friends’ 
houses. Then she got a letter from а 
friend of Miss Eliott's from Syracuse 
and went to stay with her at her pri
vate house. She sprained her ankle felt here concerning the health of King 
and Mrs. Brown took her to Roches- Edward and no credence Is placed In

the reports that he is seriously 111. It. 
ed. From Rochester she travelled to is announced that the King’s general 
Buffalo with Miss Elliott, who had to- condition has Improved his departure 
tended to meet her at Syracuse, but 
failed to do so. They met In Rochester 
sard travelled to Buffalo where Miss

■

N0 ШАНІ IS FELT 
FOB KES HEALTH

LONDON, March 10.—No alarm Is

ter, but could not tell where she etay-

from London.
Rumors concerning the health of the 

King have been current since his visit 
to Berlin, but It la learned that his 
majesty’s general health Is remarkably 
good. It is true that he suffers from 
an affection of the throat, but though 
It has been observed that the King has 
aged very much and become quite en
feebled during the past year It is lro- 

i possible to point to any specific symp- 
1 toms occasioning uneasiness which 

Witness stated that she came home COuld not be attributed to advancing 
next day. Miss Elliott put her op the
train and wired Mr. Klnrade to meet ànoking strong cigars, 
her at Hamilton.

Klnrade was persuaded to stop over 
night.

“Where did you stop In Buffalo?*?
“I don't know-.”
"Was it in a private house?"
“I think so."
"But don’t you remember the name 

ot the people or the house?"
"No."

and the habit ot constantlyyears

In this manner of obeying orders and 
taking great care of himself the doc- 

! tors find the King a difficult patient. 
However, this year, as last year, he 
has consented to follow their advice 

I and go to Biarritz to avoid the treach
erous British climate.

next trip after"What was your 
thgt?"

"It was to Richmond."
"Had you arranged with Miss Elliott 

to go there before you left Buffalo?”
’’No.’’
“Had you talked It over together?" 

Clan from the south who spoke to mV
"Well at Syracuse we met a musl- 

friends about getting me to sing in 
his church in Richmond."

"Did he suggest to you «hat you 
should go to Richmond?”

“No, net to me but to others."
"Was it understood then between 

Miss Elliott and you before leaving 
Syracuse that you might go to Rich
mond together?"

"Well, we had an Idea to our minds."
“When you left her at Buffalo had 

3’ou arranged a date?"

A little Washington girl had for a 
long time wanted a Boston bull ter
rier.

і One day during her convalescence 
from an attack of pneumonia the 
youngster broached the subject to her 
mother, begging that she induce the 
father to procure such a dog.

Her mother’s response waa to the 
effect that as Daddy did not like dogs 
the chances were that he would be 
unwilling to buy one. Then perceiving 
the expression of disappointment that 

I came to the face of the little invalid 
I the mother's heart melted, and sire 
I said:

"Walt till you get well, dear; then 
we will see."

"Oh, no," answered the child. "The 
! sicker I am the more likely he will be 

to buy Ц for me."

"No."
"When was that arranged?"
"I don't just remember.”
"What was that man doing you met 

to Syracuse?”
"I don’t know.”
“What was his name?" /
"Foster.”

p »

SPECIAL—Captain Dreyfus got a now trial so does Carter, asking 
you to come to and see the bargains tor five days only, la the Hue ot 
Ladles" and"Gentlemen's Clothing, Boots and Shoes, that will satisfy 
you, style and price. Remember the place, opposite Estabrooks’ Tea 
Factory, 48 Mill St Everything Is guaranteed cr money refunded.

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill 8t.. 'Phone 1804

Clover Farm Dairy Dr. John 6. Leonard.
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN. N. B.

124 Queen Street
High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

TeL і Зоб. H M. FLOYD.

EDDY’S WASHBOARDS !
------ARB------

EASY ON CLOTHES.

Schofield Paper Co., LLd.
Selling Agents, St John, N. B,

:?

Order Early!
Orders have started to come in for Wiring to be 

Done May l, 1909.
Those who are going to have any . BLEGTRIC wiring 

done had better place orders now to insure prompt attention.

St. John Auer Light Co., 19 Market Sq. Tel. 873
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Textile—50aèl.
Sao Paulo—100al65 1-ї.
Montreal Power—46all0 1-2, lallO, 

175am, 116alll -4.
Detroit—50s6, 0аЄ0, 35a60 -4, 20a60 1-2.
Bank ot Hochelaga—10al44
Dom. Iron ptd—2Sall2, 165aU3.
Crown Reserve—400a300, 600a299. 

Macks y, pfd—46a72.
Toronto Elec—100S122, 50X122 14.
Penman*—2Sa49. ,
Twins—25al04 1-2.
Woods—lalOO.
Dom. Iron—25a33.
Scotia—2a£6, 25a58 1-8.
Montreal Street—20a208.
Canadian Converters—25a38 1-2, 25a89.
Maekay—25a73 1-2.
Dom. Iron Bonds—S000a$0 7-8, 2000s 

90 34.
Bell Telephone—15al46 1-ї.
Bank Montreal—5a246.
Asbestos—25a92, 6e91 1-2, 25a92 al-4, 

25a92 3-4.
Richllleu and Ontario—25a?9 14.

NEW RiORIC, March 11.—Cotton fu. 
‘tores opened easy. March; 9.50; May, 
9.47; July, 9.39; Aug. 9.81 to 9.33; Oct. 
9.26; Dec. 9.20; Jan. 9.17.

NEW YORK March 11—Wall Street. 
—Very little Interest was stirring In 
the stock market at the opening. Con
siderable price changea were shown la 
a few special stocks but the general 
market was sluggish and almost stag
nant,

LONDON March!.—The rate Of dise 
count of the Bank of England remain-, 
ed unchanged today at 3 per cent.

LONION March 11. — The weekly 
statement of the Bank of England 
shows the fptowlng changée;

Total reserve, Increased, £1,345,0002 
circulation, decreased. £384,000; bul- 
Ucn, increased, £961,397; other securi
ties, decreased, £697,000; other depoette 
decreased, £829,000 public deposits, In
creased, £1,473,000; notes reserve, In
creased, £1,851,00. government securi
ties unchanged.
The proportion of the bank’s re

serve to liabilities this week 4s 50.84 
per cent., last week It was 48.84 pert 
cent.

4COMMERCIAL

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATION»

Chicago Market Report and New Tor* 
Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. Ç. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker*.

. ,St. John,' March LL 
Wed. Thura.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noo»

68% 67% 684
41 41 41

Am. Sugar Rfrs... .. ..'1584 1294 1814 
41 41 41

Am. Smelt and Rfg....... 82% 83 83
Am. Oar Foundry.........49% 484 48%

..1034 108% 103%
.......... 934" 95%

504 50
Brook. Rpd. Trst...........70% 704 70%

1074 107% 107% 
664 674 66%

Amalg. Copper, 
Araeonda.. ..

Anaconda

Atchison......................
Atchison Pfd................
Am. Loco.................... 50%

6
Balt and Ohio..
Chesa. ar,d Ohio 
Colo. F. and Iren.. .. 32
Con. Gas............
Erie.......................
Erie First Pfd.
Erie second pfd.
Kan. and Texas 
Gt. North... ................... 139%

31%32
126% 1274 1214

234254 25
404 384 37

304 28%
40% 404

139% 140 
142% ....

68% 684
123% 1234 
178 178

45 44%
29% 29%

1104 110 
1234 128% 
194 194

1294 1294 
142 143

404

Soo
684Missouri Рас...

N Y Centra»..
North West..
Ont. and West 
Гас. Mall..
Peo.C.end Gas. Co.........П6
Reading..
Rep. Steel 
Penns... .
St. Paul. .
South. Ry
South. Ry. Pd.................. 62
South. Pae..> .. ..117
North. Рас...
National Lead 
Texas Рас...
Union Pac... .
U S Steel.. ..
U S Steel Pfd...............110%
Wabash Pfd 

Total sales in New York 
460,600 shares.

123% !

178

1

123%
194

128%
1424

24424 24
62 62 

1174 І174 
137 136%6136

76475% E6
324 324

174% 1734 
43% 43%

1104 110 
44% 44%

yesterday,

32%
.174%

43%

45

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl’g. Op'g. Noon.

684 6S4 67%
114% 1144 113% 

. 564 55 55
674 674 67

102% 1034 102%
. 49% ................
.17.75 17.30 17.87 
, 674 67 67
. 96% 97% 88
. 40% 40% 40%

MATTBWAN, N. Y„ Mar. It—Capt, 
Jas. T. Brett, 80 years old, died sud
denly today. He had been a prominent 
figure In the shipping on the Hudson 
river for fifty years, having owned and 
commanded several vessels.

Hay Com.. 
’• Wheat 
“ Oats.. 

July Corn.. 
" Wheat 
“ Oats.. 
“ Pork.. 

Sept.Corn.. 
“Wheat.. 
“ Oats..

1

too LATE FdB CLASSIFICATION

GIRLS WANTED—Apply at the D.
______ __________ 11-3-6.

FURNISHED Front Room In private 
family. Modem conveniences. Apply 
305 Union street. 11-3-6.

F. Brown Paper Co.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Wed. Thura 

Cl'g. Op'g. Noon, FOR SALE—Farm at Chapel Grove, 
on Kennebecaels river, conveniently 
reached by river boats, consists of two 
hundred acres, also good house and 
bam on same, well wooded. For further 
particulars apply Mrs. Wm. Morris, 4 
Chubb street, or Mrs. Wetmore 84 EX- 
mouth street.

ROOMS AND BOARD—Large, bright 
room suitable tor two gentlemen. Ap
ply 88 Coburg street.

SEWING MACHINES—We have re
ceived a small consignment of the ce
lebrated White Sewing Machines, and 
will offer them St very low prices to 
close. Cash or easy terms. Interested 
parties will do well to see these fine 
machines. The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.

11-3-6.
GIRL WANTED—Apply MRS. WIL- 

L1AM CHRISTIE, 473 Main Street.
11-3-3

Dom. I and S................32% 324 324
Dom. I and S. Pfd.........112 112 113

564 56 584N S Steel...........
C P R.................
Twin City.. ..
Montreal Power 
Rich and Ont. Nav.... 79 
Del. United
Tor. Sc. Ry.....................182
Toledo Ry. Light.........13

167
105 1044 1044
111% 1104 111 11-2.6.
614 60 61

1224 .1224 
12 12 11-3-12.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Wed. Thura 
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon.

March.. .. .....................9.51 9.47 9.43
..........9.50 9.45 9.45
......... 9.43 9.38 9.37
. .. .9.29 9.26 9.24

May.. .. 
July.. .. 
October.. 7 Market Square.

J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS.

(Private Wire Telegram).

іWANTED—Linotype operators, press
men, Stercotypers and ad. men. Ap
ply The Standard Limited.

ll-lTL

Quebec Ry—257a60, 60a60 1-4, 175a
50 1-2.

Bank Commerce—100al76.
Toledo—50al2.

1

Î

4

діві

SEVEN

M1SMATED TOILET SETS
$1.40 to $3.00At Greatly Reduced 

Prices from

Just a Few left which Must be Cleared out to Make 
Room for New Stock

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD.,
78 TO 82 KING ST.

I
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TWO MORE TRAMPS ARE 
OUMfEO OR ST. JOHN

EIGHT
Ї4

THere You Are*Eczema Sufferer
You can stop .that intolerable 

itching at once.
ZEMACVRA Will do it

Money refuûdeit it it does not.
зо cento a box.

■ A T

The Royal Pharmacy.
King Street

IKE, WEATHER
Maritime—Strong west- to northwest 

winds mostly fafr and colder • local 
sncrw nurrtee, Fridhy’ fine and cold.

b
Here we are with a full 
line of Boots and Shoes for 

Spring.

A Customer's Reasonable Wish Is this Store's Pleasure.

One Has a Sore Leg, the Other is Only 
Tired—Both are Uideslrahfe.DYKEMAN'S LOCAL NEWS *

r m 4щJames Nixon’s horse became unlit far 
work and Policeman Bowes was call
ed on yesterday to shoot It.

The British malls per the Oceanic 
have left Nerw York and will be due 
here tomorrow at rfoon. .

Shoes that wear like iron at prices 
so low that you can easily :,fford to 
buy two pairs instead of ono.
C. B. Pidgeon’s great sale and satisfy 
yourself.

— » . —
The Fortlande-Algonquln (basket ball 

game
postponed on account of the Illness of 
Captain Crosby of the Portlands.

The All St. John hockey team re
turned to the city on the C. P. R- at 
noon
ton last night. They were unable to 
make arrangements with Marysville for 
a game with their team.

Hen’s Ox Blood

A Big Lot of Fine Lawn Shirt Waists 
Go On Sale Today at Two- Except
ional Special Prices $1.00 and 
$1.25.

* cm Bals $5-00The central police station, which Is 
becoming a resort for' tramps who, on 
application, 
quarters, has two boarders today. One 
is James Bell, who says he Is a native 
of Halifax, but has decided In Maine 
for eight years. A short time ago he 
was discharged from a Maine hospital 
where he was treated: for a broken 
leg. Bell arrived In the cltv yesterday 
and IS without home or money. He 

• says that his leg is very sore and he is 
attempting to get In the General Pub
lic Hospital. *

The other tramp Is a 21 years old 
English lad named Gard, who was ar
rested last night for vagrancy. He In
formed the court that his home is In 
Montreal and that he arrived here 
three weeks ago as a cattleman. He 
says there Is no work here and there 
Is nothing to do in England. Some nights 
he stopped at the Salvation Army 
shelter, but other nights he stayed In 
box cars or sheds. The young man Is 
a healthy and strong looking fellow, 
but has the appearance of a person 
who would rather beg for food than 

It. The magistrate said there

Men's Tan Bals
$4.00 to 5.00

given comfortable jare
Lt

We Have 
It at Last Men’s Patent Bals

$3.50 to $5.00
Men’s Box Calf, Dong etc 

$1.75 to $5 00

75hQ Liberty Shoe
$4.00 to $5-50

Only
; ■ Щі&Visit $6.00 Й«!■-

A PLATE YOU cXn EAT WITH 
HELD IN POSITION ÎBY OUR NEW
LY IMPROVED QUADRUPLE AT
TACHMENT. v>

People don't want artificial tcetil to 
carry around In thelr’pcckets nor keep 
at home In their burehp drawer so they 
will know where to find them when the 
door hell rings, they want teeth for ser
vice.

4* scheduled for tonight has been
ЯWe have* Just received by express about 200 Lawn Shirt Waists. 

AU 1909 styles, which our buyer procured while in Upper Canada 

At about half their regular p rlee.
Some have Swiss embroideredThey are made from fine lawn. /

dainty and-neat patterns with rows of fine tucks, 
embroldere d front with rows of baby Irish 

prettily trlpimed with Val. Insertion and Swiss em- 
Walsts that at ordinary selling would

today after the game at Frederic- Wilcox Bros.,If you have a plats that no dentist 
has been able to make fit, why not try 
us; we have satisfied thousands and 
why not you?

Our teeth are so natural in size, 
shape, color and the expreslon they 
afford to the features as to defy detec
tions EVEN BY A DENTIST unless 
closely examined.

Our new attachment holds them os 
solid almost as though they were rivet
ed in the mouth.

DON'T MAKE THE MISTAKE OP 
GIVING YOUR ORDER FOR A SET 
OF TEETH BEFORE SEEING US.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
Б27 MAIN ST.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Tel. 689 and .93 Main.

front In very be-
' others with Swiss

tween, some
broidery, and all of them are 
aoll at from $1.75 to $2.50. They all have the Gibson effect with rows

The chief topic of discussion along 
ths north side of King Square this 
mornisg is a case In which P. McDea- 
vttt the barber, is .suelng J. McDonald 

he claimed to have

Dock Street and Market Square.
of fine tucks on sleeves.

з Two Barker’s LimitedBargains at Til
100 Princess. Ill Brussels 443 Main and 248 King St. West

Our window display will gl ve you a slight idea of the values, but
are unable to show all the dlf- 

tho second floor you will find a full 
at hand and a per- 

never be too groat; you should 
Spring and

for $20 which 
loaned. On the other hand McDonald 
claims that McDeavltt owes Mm $31. 
The case took up some time in the 
civil court and was adjourned until 
next Thursday.

earn
were too many of these tramps being 
dumped In on St. John and he gave 
Instructions to the officer to make fur
ther Inquiry regarding Gard and to see 
If the C. P. R. would take him out of 
the city.

there are so many designs that we 
ferent patterns there, but on 
display of these.
son’s supply of White Waists can 
snatch this opportunity of securing your

Now that summer is near
1 lb. pure Cream Tartar for 25c.

2 hot. Ger. Mustard for 25c.

By purchasing one or more pounds of 

our

29c. we give you
granulated sugar for $1.00.

Oranges from 9c. doz, 3 doz. for 25c.I
Summer

In the police court this morning 
James Fitzgerald, an old member of 

pleaded not guilty 
charged with stealing a

up.Waists at half price.

ST. JOHN MERCHANT’S
SUCCESS IN BOSTON

the chain gang, Smoked Shoulders lie. lb.

• bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c. 

4 pckgs. Currants for 25c,

« lbs. Rice for 85c.___________

Iwhen he was 
bear skin coat and a rubber coat, the 
property of George Earle. The alleged 
theft was committed on December 12th 
and the coats were taken from a 
house on Brussels street. Fitzgerald 
was remanded to Jail and the case will 
be heard this afternoon.

regular 40c. tea, which we sell for 

22 lbs. of the bestF. A. DYKEMAN & CO,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

I CEYLON RELISH 
WEST INDIA CHOW CHOW 
WHITE ONIONS 
SWEET MIXED PICKELS 

SWEET and SPICED CNIRKINS 
THE PICKELS WITH THE 
HOME MADE FLAVOR 15o bt

cane

H. W. Deforest Went There With Exhibit 
Two Yerrs Ago aid Quick Growth of 

Business Has Kept Hint There.

V

Working Men’ BANK CLEARINGS.’

Clearing for week ending Thursday, 
March 11th, $1,191,671.

Corresponding week last year, $1,116,-f We are offering today àome exceptionally good 
values in HOMESPUN PANTS and JUMPERS.

EXAMINE THESE PRICES

An example of the success which St. 
John business men achieve both at 
heme and abroad, Is found in the big 
te-, trade which H. W. deForest has 
in the last two years built up In 
Boston.

A couple of years ago Mr. deForest 
went to Boston with a display of his 
teas for .the Pure Food Show which 
was held there. The demand for his 
goods which arose from the exhibit 
made it necessary for ^im to spend 
some time there looking after his in
terests. Since then the business has 
grown so steadily and so rapidly that 
he has found It necessary to devote 
almost his entire time to it. At pre
sent his teas are - being sold in over 
6,000 stores in Boston and its suburbs. 
The growth of the business around 
Boston has been so rapid that he has 
not had time to make further exten
sions, but it is expected that this will 
come in time.

The firm also carried on a large 
business in Maine, 
from St. John, but the firm Has a 
large warehouse at Portland far dis
tributing purposes?

At the same time the business in 
the Maritime Fbolvnces has 
growing steadily.

JAMES COLLIN'S, 
210 Union Street

Opp. opera House.

126.

PBBSONAL

Mrs. Frank White will be "at home" 
to her frieiids Thursday afternoon and 
evening of this week at her residence, 
g? Leinster street.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McDonald passed 
through the city today returning to 
their home In Chatham, after a visit 
to Boston.

J. H. Dcody came in'on the Boston 
team today.

Your Spring 
Overcoat,

I

Heavy Domestic, Homespun Pants
$2 25 and 92.50 PAIR

Leasehold
Property.

H.aW D«=..Uc Hom.,rm eB> 2 1.2 story House, 
and Bam 40x18 feet.

Size Lot'40x73 foot
By Auction. At Chubb’s Corner, 
on Saturday morning, March 13th, 
at 12 o’clock, I am instructed to sell 
the property on Sno.vw.St, off Marsh 
Road, known as the James Sullivan 
property, consisting of One 2 1-2 
Storey House, one - good Barn, all 
in good order. * f

F.‘L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

Should, of course, fit your form—but 
beyond that it should be fitted to I $4 52 EACHSheep skin Lined, Jumpers,y Our individuality.

The Overcoat that’s “just the thing 
for the young" fellow is by no means 
correct* for the sober ci tien of fifty 

And in between these ex- 
there’s a long-line of variations

№ *

1SACKVILLE WOODSMAN
. WAS BADLY INJURED S. W. McMackin,t years.

,I trames
which good taste arid good sense com
mand us to observe.

Our Spring OVERCOATS, in black, 
grays and fancy tweeds, embrace 

’that fit EVERY man's indlvl-

¥
■

335 Main Street, North gnd.J 1ft V
Entangled in Chain and Dragged by Horse 

—Bank Changes—J. Er Atkin-
, L; i. » *7—
son Dead. u

Vk—styles
dual need. ",

$12 to $27. Toppers, knee length and 
long—the latter showerproof.

Also real waterproof coats for stormy 
spring days. $8 to^JlS.

Suits, new "
Washable Vests now ready.

Ш This Is directed
‘ * Ь :мЬп 4=

■4-і
DleaSel That is if you wl
K . tor’s instructions with pure drugs and care b an

experienced prescriptionist And more, if you 
want the charges to be reasonable and just

Your hlTrousers, New beenc New • qr
SACKVILLE, N. В.Л March 11— 

While in the lumber woods 
Beech Hill on Monday, Gtiilford Hicks, 
of Upper Sackville, met with a bad ac- 

I cident which resulted In the breaking 
of his collhr bo4ie, serious injury to 
one of his wrists and hands and var
ious minor bruises. Hicks was engaged 
In snaking logs when the horse which 
he was driving started suddenly, and 
Hicks1 wrist was caught In the chain 
which was In use. He as dragged some 
little distance until he struck an ob
struction. The blow broke the collar 
hone but It also had the effect of free
ing him from the chain though as this 
happened his wrist and hand were 
badly torn.

J. Hale Strong, of Summerside, who 
has been teller In the Bank of Nova 
Scotia here, has been, transferred to 
the head office of the bank In Toronto. 
Mr. Strong has been succeeded as tell
er by J. Binder, of Fredericton. Mr. 
Binder has come to Sackville from the 
Port Elgin branch of the hank.

After a short illness of pneumonia, 
John E. Atkinson passed away last 
night at the home of his brother, Ains- 
ley Atkinson. Deceased was about six
ty years of age, and Is survived by 
four sons, one In Winnipeg, 
Philadelphia, Bradford In Point De 
Bute, and FYank, an I. C. R. agent at 
Bloomfield, his brother, an sister, Mrs. 
Stevenson, In Moncton.

The marriage of Miss Joy Charters, 
of Point Du Chene, to J. W. S. -Black, 
of Middle Sackville, will take place at 
Point Du Chene on next Wednesday.

•*
<ф>
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IN THE COURTS •^RELIABLE” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Sire зі.CILMOUR’S, K?ng St

Clothing and Tailoring »In tho county court chambers this 
morning the matter of the claim of M. 
S. Brown and Company, the Montreal 
jewellers, against the estate of T. L. 
Couglilan, an Insolvent, was again be
fore Judge Forbes. A compromise was 
effected and the matter now finally 
settled. The claim was for over $1300 
and the compromise was $600. J. King 
Kelley appeared for the assignee and 
L. P. T. Tilley for the claimant.__ *-------

In equity court chambers yesterday 
argument was heard by Referee Char
les F. Sanford in the case of Earle vs. 
Harrison. The lawyers Interested were 
D. Mullln, K.C., J. A. Barry, Bustln 
and French and C. F. Inches.

The referee will shortly present his 
report to his honor Chief Justice Bar-, 
ker.

I
■

Our Stock of New
Picture Puzzles. m FLOOR COVERINGS |Rgtft

Is Now CompletemA NEW LOT JUST OPENED.
Prices from 15o to $3 each.

Also—Conte Puzzle Sets for 
four, eight, twelve and sixteen 
players.

I

BOARDS MEET TOMORROWt. 6, NELSON & CO•9 Mill PATTERNS 10 і №Cor. King and Charlotte Stsі one in
The Board of Works will hold a 

special meeting at City Hall tomorrow 
afternoon. Among the matters to be 
taken up will be the estimates for the 
coming year.

A meeting of the Treasury Board 
has been called for tomorrow evening, 
when the board will continue their 
consideration of the proposed changes 
in the assessment act.

We invite inspection by all intending 

purchasers. The purpose of this announcement 
is not to extol the beauties of any particular

WALL PAPERS DON’T
WAIT
UNTIL
MAY

12,000 ROLLS WALL PAPERS to be 
ipbld at bargain prices.

■ Sc. and 10c. Papers only 6c. Roll. 
:i6c. Papers, 8c. and 9c. Roll.
120c. and 25c. Papers, 10c. and 12c. 

JWolL
JL great chance to save money, 

SKIRTS AND COATS, 
tLadles’ Winter Skirts at half price, 

•5c- to $2.50 each.
Also Ladles' and Children’s Winter 

Coats at reduced prices.

line of carpets, but to strongly impress upon 
the advantages of making your selections

->

CHIPMAN TRITES IS
DEAD AT MONCTON MARCH 14, CAMPAIGN SUNDAY you

early. You can get much better attention 

from our salesmen now than during the rush
Mr. Silas McBee, editor of the New 

York Churchman, who will be in St. 
John In the Interests of the Church of 
England Laymen Missionary Move
ment, on Sunday next, will also be one 
of the chief speakers at the great ga
thering to be held in Toronto, on March 
31st-April 4th, which it Us said will be 
the first national, missionary conven
tion ever held. ,

Mr. McBee will also take^part In the 
world's missionary conference to be 
held In Edinburgh in June, 1910.

Or. Sunday Mrï* McBee; will address
chtircli congrégation 11 

St. Luke’s at ,7 p. m. and the 
mass meeting for men in Trinity at 4 
p. m.

All churchmen who can possibly do 
so should take advantage of this op
portunity to hear so noted a speaker.

TOLEDO, O., Mar. It—As a result of 
the probing Into the affairs of the de- 
function German Insurance Company, 

FREDERICTON.. N. B., Mar. 11.—A the Lucas county grand jury У ester- 
fire at the residence ofljohn Gibson, day returned five Indictments against 
Marysville, early this rribrnlng, badly Judge Michael Donnelly, president of 
gutted one of the parlorè" and Its con- the company. Two of the indictments 
tents. Mrs. Gibson was awakened at charged perjury, two embezzlement 
three o’clock by the smell of smoke and one embezzlement and obtaining 
and gave the alarm. The blaze was money by false pretenses. Donnelly is 
quite brisk, having originated from a judge of the circuit court in the third 

I Franklin stove In the parlor, and the judicial district of Ohio. The compa y 
■ house had a narrow escape Horn des- was barred from doing business in Oh- 
' tructloa. \ I io last December.

Arnold’s Department Store
83-85 CHARLOTTE ST. MONCTON, Mar. 11.—The death oc

curred here this morning at the hospi
tal of Chlpman Trites, aged 67, he hav
ing been broughvhere Saturday to un
undergo an operation, but owing to the 
physical condition, of the. patient at 
that time, the physicians In.attendance 
deemed It unwise to perform, the opera
tion, death resulting from gangrene. 
Deceased was well known in-city and 
country, having jtbr your years been a 
representative of Moncton parish at 
the county council. He once, conduct
ed a meat stall in the market here. He 
Is survived by a wife, five sons and 
two daughters.

I LACE CURTAINS

I Buy now at this SALE 
jof New Spring Styles 

I Whipped Edges
I LACE CURTAINS

patterns selected 

with GREAT CARE.

980.; 81.26. 81.35 
81.4Є, 81.69, 81,89 

PAIR

making-up de-period, and the work in our 

partaient can receive more time.

The range of choice is 
. ; .varied at present than it will be later in the 

We store goods until required, meas-

If’S A WINNER EVERY TIME

k." much more

the Stone 
a. m„ . season.

; tiring and cutting: gratis.

■ T 1 -I - wm
new I

-

SU6HT ARE AT 6IBS0N
Extra Charge for Making and LayingThe girl who can resist a diamond 

ring, especially when offered by an 
eligible "Him," Is indeed very scarce, 
nowadays. And, by the way, so is the 

who would not give his affianced
V!

CARPET DEPARTMENT, GERMAIN STREETІ і ' •> >man
such a ring when he can get It s< 
reasonably In our etore. We have a 
nice assortment of diamond and other 
set rings at very low prices.

Corner, Duke & Charlotte 8ts 

Store Coen Evenings MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd&A. POYAS, 4
Watchmaker and Jew^>r, 16 Mill St., 

Bt. John, N. B. Phone Main 1807.
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